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P110FKSS10NAL CARDS. 
JAMKS KENNEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HMUtlsOMDURU, VA. 
ApOO-VI  
JOHN A7COVVAN. 
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW, Harruo.sbubo, Va. Offlce 
with Gen. John E. Roller. uovl-y 
GEO. G GKATTAN, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IlARntBONBDHO, Va. «-Ofllco 
South Side of Court-Houee Square. 
MEADK F7 WHITE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Staontor Va.—Courts: Au- 
sueta. Rockbrldtte and Iliwhlund Oonntlea. 
f.aT d.\ingrufield, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HABRISONDUBO, VA. jB®"OfRce 
South side of the Public Square, iu Switzer'B now 
building. J«nlO-y 
ROBERT B. HAGAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnaiBoNnuim. Va. Offlce In ■the old County Clerk's Offlce iu the Coim-llouse ;yard.  declO y 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW In all the Courts. Inferior, Appel- 
late nnd Federal, Harribondubo. Va. JQ^Offlce on 
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loowenbnrh' 
Store. Jan'iS. 
CHAS. A. TAKCEY. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Harrisonburg. Va. jj^-Offlce—New Law Building, 
West Market street. Janl4-y 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, llARniaoNnnBO. Va., will prac- 
tice iu the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
counties. Hns the ofllce lately occupied by Judge 
•O'Ferrall, Sibert building. augG-vi* 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, IIarbikonruro, Va. Offlce Main street, 
uear tbe Kpi"copal Churcb. (oct25 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second 
Monday of every other month, remaining one week. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,Claim akdCollction Agert, 
821 Four-and-a-half Street. Wanhfngtun. D. C. Spe- 
rial attention given to claims before the depart- 
ments. also to patent law. julyl-tl* 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IIarripokduro.Va., will prac- 
tice in tbe Courts of Rocktugham and adjoining 
counties and the United SUtt^s Courts hold at this 
place. g^-Offlce iu Switzor's new building on the 
PnbUo Square. marl2 
^ J. SAM'L HAHNSBEUGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hmirihonbitho, Va.. will prac- 
tice inall the Courts of Rockiugham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Aj»pcal8 of Virginia, nnd the 1>1 strict 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at 
Ilarrisouburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbikonuitrg, Va .will prac- 
tice In the Courts ol Rockiaghnm and adjoining 
Couuticp, and In the United States Courts at. Hnrri- 
•Mouburg. gf^Offlce iu the old Clerk's Offlce, in 
the Court-Houno yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Maurihonbdno. Va.—Courts: 
Ro« V«ni7ham, Shcnsndnali and \ufniAtn. Being now 
THE SCHOOL-HOY'S LAMEST. 
Teach, teach, teach. 
On every day of the'week, 
And thrash, thrash, thrash, 
From your head down to your feet. 
Reading and spelling and writing, 
Qramraar and gee-ograpby, 
'Till a poor boy'a brains 
Are full of pains, 
And he's tired as tired cau be. 
Write, write, write, 
The moment you'r out of line, 
And write, write, write. 
Until it is half-past nine; 
Scratch and scribble aud scrawl, 
And blot and blur and smear 
'Till the teacher comes 
And warms your thumbs, 
And makes you feel ever bo queer. 
Work, voik, work. 
Your 'xamples until eleven, 
Aud work, work, work, 
Your 'xamples at homo 'till seven— 
Pounds and ounces sud drams, 
Drams and oqucoaand pounds, 
'Till you get so mad, 
You are always glad 
Wbeu the bell for recess sounds. 
It is, oh 1 for a beautiful place, 
Where never a school-house is, 
And it's oh 1 for a happy laud 
Where never a teacher lives; 
Where tops, marbles, and kites grow wild, 
And a fellow can holler and shout, 
And there's never a book, 
But the cosy nook 
For to fish and swim about. 
Aud it'a oh! for the happy time 
When I get to be a man, 
Aud I cau whistle aud jump. 
And beat ou an old tin-pan; 
When 1 can put crooked pins 
Down ou the next boy's seat, 
Aud 1 cau put ink ou his face, 
With never alear to be beat; 
Jump aud whistle and prauce, 
Aud holler aud yell aud shout, 
Aud never a one 
To spoil tbe luu, 
Nor to keep me from going out. 
The Scout's Adventure. 
AjIC/, Umo*     
tion to the taking of dsp^Bitions and acknowledg 
meuts anywhere in /he county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracis on very moderate terms flPS-Ofllce in the 
"Sibert Bullcliug," same lately occupied by County 
Treasurer, (up stars.) [17-y 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Haiirisonburo, Va., practice 
in the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
conntiea, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton. and the 
United States Courts at Harrisonbuvg. AyPrompt 
Rttcnilon to colleetlona. B. G. Patterson will con- 
tinue to practice iu the County Court of Rockiug- 
ham. 
Cqas. T. O'Fbriull, Judge of Rock'm County Court. 
H. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. in»i*'22-'77 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Offlce in Rocking- 
ham Bonk Building. Callt. promptly attended to iu 
town or country [May 3rd, 1877. 
DR. VV. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls in town 
and country promptly altendcd to. janlO-y 
DR R. S. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST, HAnnisoNnrtRG, Va. BS^Office near the 
Spring. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, commencing with the third Wednos- 
day. soptS y 
J DRS. WM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partuorship for the Phactick of Mf.dicikk. Dr. 
Williams, when not professionally engaged, can be 
found at his old offlce over Jos L. Avis' Drug Store, 
and Dr. Neff at his offlce over I,. H. Ott's Drug Store. 
Calls left at cither placo will be promptly attended 
to. dec9-tf 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
BaviDg returned to Hnrrisonburg. again offers his pro- 
fessional services to his old friends of the town and 
surrounding country. Especial attention to obstet- 
rics. and discuses of women and children. 4|a#*()fflco 
In the upper rooms of the old Rockingham Register , 
building, West-Market street near German. au23-y 
DR. D. A. BUOHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tbe 
public tbat, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his lino. 
#9* Offlce. on* door South of Barbee Hotel, 
Bridgewater, Va. junefi-tf 
THESUN. 
1878. New York. 1878. 
As the time approaches for the renewal of HUbscrip- 
tions, THE SUN would remind Us friends and wcll- 
wisliers everywhere, (hat it is again a candidate for 
their consideration and suppoi t. Upon its record for 
the past (en years it relies for a contimiHnco of the 
hearty sympathy and genemus co-operation which 
have hitherto been extended to it from every quarter 
of the Union. 
Tlwe Dally Bull is a four-page sheet of 28 col. 
umns, price by mall, post-paid, 55 cents a mouth, or 
$0.50 per year. 
The Ka ml ay edition of The SDN is an eight-page 
sheet of 66 columns. While giving the news of tbe 
day, it also contains a large amount of literary and 
inibcellaueous ajntter specially prepared for it. The 
Bundat Sun Los mot with great bucuchs. Post paid 
$1.30 a year. 
The "Weekly Kun. 
Who does not know the Weekly Sun? It circulates 
throughout the United States, the Canadas, and be- 
voud. Ninety tkousund families greet its welcome 
pages weekly, and regard it in the light of guide, 
counsellor, aud irleud. Its news, editorial, agrlcul- 
tura) and literary drpartments make it essoutially a 
Journal fur the family and the fireside. Tenne : One 
Dollar a year, post paid. This price, quality consid- 
rred, makes it the cheapest paper published, Fur 
clubs of ton. with $10 cash, we will semi an extra copy 
free. Address 1 UBLlSUERb OK THE dUN. 
not I 8w New Vurx Uitt, 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
WATUI! MAKER AND JBWKLftR. Was 
Just received n nice lot of WATOHKM, V/*k 
The Fcenes of (he exciting incidents 
we are about to relate, was located in 
tbe now populous and peaceful State 
of Ohio. At the time, however, when 
these events transpired, the white set- 
tlements were widely scattered, and 
over tbe greater portion of that fertile 
region, savage beasts and not less fe- 
rocious men held almost undisputed 
domiiiion. But the fertility of tbe soil, 
salubrity of the climate, the number 
uud utility of its navigable streams, of- 
fered many advantages to seUlers, and 
the haidy pioueois of less favored lo 
cahties, were not slow iu availing 
themselves of them. 
But iu addition to the hardships and 
privations inseparable from the most 
favored conditions of pioneer life, tbe 
early settlers on the Ohio bottoms 
were exposed to the constant hostility 
of the savages The isolated cabins 
were assanlled and burned, and the 
luckless iuma es murdered or earned 
into a woeful captivity. Hundreds 
thus perished, hut the stream of immi 
gratiou rolled on, with steadily increas- 
ing volume, and the wider the settle- 
ments spreud, the more vengeful and 
desperate became the savages, who fi- 
nally determined upon a general war 
of extenninution. 
In the Valley of Hockbocking, near 
where the town of Lancaster now 
stands, was an Indian village, which 
was selected as the base of operations 
against tbe settlers. Here tbe painted 
warriors began to assemble iu August, 
1793, aud for several weeks the work 
of recruiting went ou, until the savage 
army was swelled to such formidable 
proportions as to menace the very ex- 
istence of the settlements. The whites 
were not slow iu realizing their dan- 
ger. They saw that a fearful blow was 
impending, but were ignorant of the 
exact point where it was to fall. They 
therefore detei mined to eeud out some 
trusty scouts to watch the euemy, and 
learn, if posB.ble, where the savage 
thunderbolt was to descend. 
iiobert McClelaud aud Arthur White, 
two experienced hunters, thoroughly 
skilled iu tbe subtleties of Indian war- 
fare, fearless, cautious and clear-head- 
ed, volunteered to perform tbat haz- 
ardous duty, and in the afternoon of ft 
balmy day iu October they set out, 
amply armed aud fully provisioned, de- 
ter mined to recounoiter the enemy's 
rendezvous and discover at what points 
the first blows were to fall. 
They traversed many miles of wood 
and prairie, aud finally entered an ex- 
tensive thicket of wild plum aud hazel 
brash, through which they forced their 
way with great caution and finally 
reached tbe summit of an elevation 
now known as Mount Pleasant. This 
bill or mountain abruptly terminated 
ou the west in a bold, almost perpen- 
dicular clifl', some hundreds of feet 
above the surrounding plain, aud was 
covered by a short, stunted growth of 
hazel. The scouts reached the top of 
the clifl" unobserved, and from it they 
could look down into the Indian en- 
campment, and observe every move- 
ment. They saw and counted each new 
group as they arrived, were witnesses 
of their sports, observed their running 
matches, horse racing and tomahawk 
throwing, but all tbis gave them no 
clew to the information they so much 
desired. 
Three or four days were spent in 
this manner, and iu (be meuutime the 
supply of water iu their canteens be- 
came exhausted, and they supplied 
themselves from tbe little pools of rain 
water which collected iu the depres- 
One day McCleland went on tbe er- 
rand, sannteied along less watchful pi 
than usual, filled bis canteens, nnd ai 
turned to retrace his steps, when he an 
suddenly found himself face to face ei 
with a couple of squaws. The sconf le 
was quick to comprehend his peril. If tl 
the alarm was to reach the Indian w 
camp his discovery aud death seemi d w 
inevitable. Self-preservation is tbe fi 
moving impulse with every living crea- si 
ture, and the scout decided tbat his 
first duty was to himself and his com- fi 
panion, aud that it was expedient that tl 
bo should inflict a speedy and noiseless a 
death upon the women, aud so secret- 
ly as to leave no trace behind him. Ii 
Quick as thought he sprang upon si 
them, seized each by the throat and ti 
dragged them to the river, his vice h 
like grip stifltning their outcries. Tbe 
old squaw was quickly thrust under h 
the water and drowned, after which s 
the body was allowed to float down a 
the stream iu hope tbat it would es- t 
cape observation. He then turned his c 
attention to tbe young one, who strug- f 
gled violently and had succeeded in 
shaking off" his grasp on her throat, f 
when to his great astonishment and v 
horror, she exclaimed in good English: s 
"For heaven's sake do not kill me, x 1 
am no Indian I" r 
These words, so strange and so at- n 
terly unexpected, nearly paralyzed tbe t 
old hunter, and releasing his hold on c 
the woman, he demanded to know who « 
and what she was. She quickly told I 
her story, which was that she was a 
while girl, who, with her brother, had < 
been captured in Virginia some five < 
years before, wben nearly all her fami- ( 
ly had been murdered Since then she | 
had been a slave to her captors, over- < 
worked, starved nnd beaten, nnd she ( 
entreated McCleland to restore her to < 
her own people. 
It was not iu the nature of the old 
scout to resist an appeal of such a 1 
character, and giving the girl an assur 
ance of his protection, he started with 
her fur the place of concealment on the 
moiiotniu. 
They had hardly made half the dis- 
tance, when the loud alarm cry of the 
savages was sounded less than half a 
mile away. Some Indians, iu crossing 
the stream, had discovered the body of 
the squaw. 
The fugitives quickened their speed, 
and soon joined the other scout, who, 
from his lofty perch, was watching the 
unusual commotion among the savages, 
but was ignorant of its cause. Parties 
of warriors were seen to strike off in 
every direction; the terrible war-hoop 
resounded ou every side, and the dusl.-y 
foe was seen gathering around the 
mouiitan, until a swarthy chain of 
painted warriors completely encom- 
passed tbe position aud closed every 
avenue of escape. 
Cer ain destruction seemed iuovita 
hie, but the two men resolved to sell 
their lives as dearly as possible. N it 
wishing to involve the girl in their fate, 
they advised her to retnru to the In- 
dian village and represent that she hud 
been taken prisoner. This she refused 
to do, begging for a gun, declaring 
that she was well trained to its use, 
and could aid materially iu their de- 
fense. 
But there was no weapon for her, 
and she was urged to take shelter be- 
hind the rocks, and in case of their 
death or capture, claim that she had 
been their prisoner. 
1 Fortunately the position occupied 
1 by tbe scouts could only be reached 
over a high, rocky ridge, which was so 
1 narrow that it could be traversed only 
in single file, and there was no tree, 
! bush or shrub lo afford protection to 
' tbe hostile party. This ridge was cou- 
' stautly covered by tbe unerring rifles 
' of the beleaguered men, and every In- 
' diun who attempied to cross it was 
1 shot dead, and his swarthy body rolled 
down the rocky slope into the gulch 
• below. 
It did not take long to convince the 
savages that this mode of attack was 
impracticable, and they attempted a 
flank movement. On the left was a 
' large rock, thickly covered with stunt- 
' ed shrubbery, from which the position 
occupied by the whites could be com- 
^ pletely commanded. 
But the point was difficult of access, 
j and could be reached only by leaping 
a ravine in full view of the beleagured 
j men, and within easy range of their 
r rifles. But how could two ineusuoce s 
.. fully deleud so many points of assault? 
^ The case appeared bopeless, but tbey 
8 were not the men to despair. To 
j White was assigned tbe duty of keep- 
ing up the fire in front, and McClelaud 
j undertook to defend the threatened 
g flank. 
if Soon he saw a tall, swarthy warrior 
,f crouching ou the brink of the ravine, 
v preparing for the leap which was to 
decide tbe battle. Only an inch or so 
i- of the dusky figure was discernible, 
k and the distance was nearly one hun- 
B dred yards; but the scout knew that 
^ everylhiug depended on his foiling the 
k savage, and he resolved lo risk every- 
thing upon a single shot. Coolly and 
b deliberately he raised his rifle, bis 
trained nerves were brought under per- 
il feet control, uud the weapon became 
« as steady as tbe rock on which be 
). stood. He drew a bend so true that 
d failure seemed impossible, touched the 
delicate trigger, the hammer oame 
j. down, the flint was broken into a dozen 
sious of the rock on which they were fragments, but the gun was not die- 
encamped. At length, wearying of the charged. 
AmcHi'itn HIMI 
-•st^vrry low ligiirf 
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TRl-JUEH ft OA88MAN. 
stagnant beverage, one of them deter 
mined to make the hazardous journey 
down into the valley iu quest of a Ire: h 
supply. Carefully creeping down the 
bushy slope, without shaking a tree or 
dislodging a stone, he entered the val- 
ley without discovery, wormed his way 
through the tall grass, nnd reached the 
river bank, filled his cuutceuB and re- 
tut ned in safety. 
Alter this one of them came down 
almost every day, and apparently with 
perfect safety. 
A half-stifled curse escaped the com- 
pressed lips of the hunter, but he re- 
tained his self-control, and proceeded 
to adjust n new flint, though he felt al- 
most certain the savage would gain the 
coveted position before he could dis- 
charge his weapon. Finally the Umt 
was in place, ami us ho gave the screw 
a final turn, he glanced in the direction 
of danger,and saw the enemy crouched, 
every nerve slruineit, and ut the same 
instant ho sprung with the agility of a 
paulhci' for the coveted lulvuutayo. 
The scout gave utterance to a sup- 
ressed groan as he saw tbe movement, 
nd gave up all os lost. But at tbe 
same instant the vaulting savage utter- 
d a piercing shriek, fell limp and life- 
l ss on tbe rocky edge, and rolled into 
the ravine. He had been shot, but by ^ 
hom ? There was no time to inquire "I 
hence the friendly bullet had come, w 
or new dangers were demanding in- 
lant attention. n 
The fall of the swarthy warrior called 
orth loud cries of defiance, indicating e' 
hat a man of some note had fallen, b 
nd that he was to be avenged.. P 
McClelaud soon saw tbat the advan- w 
lage gained was but temporary, for a tl 
talwart Indian was seeu lo be cau c 
ously approaching the spot which b 
ad proved so fatal to his predecessor tl 
He, too, was about to make tbe fatal c 
leap, and had been covered by the '■ 
cout's rifle when another shot from 8 
n unknown band sent him reeling iu- v 
o the abyss. The howls of rage which I 
ame from below showed (hat another 11 
avorite chief had fallen. 
Anol iier nnd another essayed the t 
earful leap, and met with a like fate, r 
when tiie Indians withdrew to devise f 
ome new method of attack. They had *• 
lost seriously, were ignorant of the t 
number and character of their enemy, 1 
and after carefully guarding every path f 
by which an escape was possible, they ® 
drew off to determine on a new plan of • 
attack and the besieged were given a I 
brief season for rest and reflection. 1 
Now for the first time they thought 1 
of tbe girl, but she was missing. Tbey < 
concluded tbat she must have fled in ' 
terror when the firing commenced, ' 
probably returned to the Indian camp, 1 
or perhaps she bad been killed during 1 
tbe fight and her miserable captivity ' 
ended. 
Great was their surprise, therefore, ' 
when she made her appearance from 1 
behind a dense clump of hazel, with a 
rifle in her hand. Her story was soon 1 
told. In the thickest of tbe fight she ' 
noticed a warrior tall in a thicket con- 1 
sidernbly iu advance of his compan- 
ions; it occurred to her tbat if she onlv 
could get possession of his gun she 
might materially aid her friends. Tak- 
ing advauuige iu a change of positions 
by the assailants, she crept out through 
tbe tali grass and secured the coveted 
prize, together with plenty of amrnuui- 
tiou. Her quick eye had also discov- 
ereu tbe peril which threatened them 
from the rock which the savages bad 
sougbt to occupy, aud it was she who 
had so successlulh defended it. 
Night soon came on, with a terrible 
Storm of wind and rain, and darkness 
almost impenetrable covered the rnoun 
tain. Fortunately the girl was faiuiliar 
with every path aud ravine, aud at her 
suggestion it was uetermined that she 
should undertake to lead ihe way 
through the savage lines into the val- 
ley, whence escape would not be diffi- 
cult The noise of the storm, it was 
hoped, would prevent their movements 
being heard; and she was to take the 
lead It was thought thai even if en- 
countered some of tbe sentinels, her 
acquainlauce with them, her knowl- 
edge of their language, aud her ready 
wit, would enable ber to turn aside sus- 
picion. 
About midnight thev set out, the 
girl a few rods iu advance. They had 
proceed less than a hundred yards 
when she gave the scouts the signal to 
halt, when she went forward to recon- 
uoiter Hhe soon returned and report- 
ed their retreat iu that directluu cut 
• off by a half dozeu savages, who occu-. 
pied the pat h directly iu trout of them. 
, She then retraced her steps a few rods 
> and descended to a deep broken gulch, 
■ usually dry, but was then partially 
i filied by tbe falling rain. Along this 
gulch, over the broken rocks, and 
s through Ihe deepening current, they 
I cautiously went, the intense darkness 
i aud tbe noise and confusion of the 
storm proiectiug them from discovery, 
s Tbe gulch led to the river but a short 
s distance from the village, whither she 
i directed the scouts to follow ber. Tuey 
i hesituied, remom trated and even be 
. gan to suspect her as treacherous; but 
i she urged them on, and tbey proceed- 
ed. Very soon a new danger confront- 
ed them—they were savagely assailed 
, by a couple of dogs, whose barking 
^ threatened to arouse tbe whole village; 
jj but the animals were soon quieted by 
tbe guide as they easily recoguized her 
, voice. They soon reached the midst of 
^ the village, the most perfect silence be- 
., ing observed, paised through it with- 
o yut adventure, and were soon miles be- 
yond on their way to the Ohio. 
cj Tbe sagacious girl afterward ex- 
j plained to us tbat she knew every 
probable line of escape was carefully 
guarded, aud that the only feasible 
'  road to liberty aud safety lay through 
■' the town, wl ich route was unguarded, 
0 as a retreat in that direction was not 
0 considered among the prohabilities.— 
B' By any other route caoture and death 
would have been almost certain. Once 
clear of the enemy, they took the di- 
10 reotioo of the settlement, which they 
'j reached in three days. 
The girl who bad been so singularly 
18 discovered, and had proved so efficient 
r" as a soldier and guide, returned to Vir- 
gioia, found that her relatives had 
18 moved to Kentucky, whither she fol- 
lowed them, and made Kentucky her 
l  home. She was married a few years 
|  after her adventure, and ruisad a large 
family. One of ber grand-sous bus 
8' been Governor of the State, one served 
with distinction in tbe Mexican war, 
^ aud one was killed during the late war, 
8* while holding high rank iu thoConfed- 
, erate army. 
Be an Editor. The Young Man Iu Town. 
A young man writes from one of the the thisos he saw and how he ukcobded 
rural villages of Tennessee: trkm in his noth: book 
"I have been teaching school ever   
since I quit school about a year ago, It appears that a young raan named 
but I do not like it. It is time I had Jabal Sbine arrived iu Detroit two 
chosen a profession, and 1 think I days ago on ohe of the up-river boats, 
would ratber be an editor than any It also appears tbat in due course of 
thing else, for I like ease and comfort time be was found drnnk in an alley 
and plenty of money, and do not like and taken to tbe station bouse, and 
to work. To be an editor, to sit in an from thence to the House of Correc- 
elegant sanctum, with nothing to do lion for thirty days. Ho left behind 
ut write when I felt like it, to have him a memorandum book. It would 
plenty of money and go where and seem from the entries tbat Mr. Shins 
when I please, free of cost, and lead is a young man who desires to keep 
tbe editor's quiet life of ease, without himself posted, and that ho is also a 
care or trouble of any sort, is the close observer of things, and a warm 
height of my ambition. My friends friend of his mother. The first entry 
think I ought to studv law or medi- was made as soon as he arrived. It 
cine, or keep on teaching; but to tie a reads: 
lawyer or doctor requires too much "It beats anything'! ever saw 1 Baw 
study, and loo mnch brains to start four locomotives just now in one yard I 
with, and teaching is too bard work. Saw more'n a hundred barrels of flour 
Under these circumstances, would you in one pile! Saw over forty horses 
not advise me to become an editor soon us I got off the boat I Saw almost 
We certainly would; your ideas of three policemen the first things I Wish 
the life of an editor, and of his sur- ma was here." 
roundings and freedom from care and After nn interval of half an hour ho 
toil, are singalarly accurate. An edi- wrote again: 
tor is the happiest being on earth. He "Counted three hundred and forty- 
has little or nothing to do, and his pay seven people on the streets in ten min- 
is all that heart could wish. His sane- utes, and 'tisn't Fourth of July, either! 
turn, with its Persian rugs nnd Turkey Saw over three hundred grindstones 
carpets, its costly rosewood furniture, piled up before one place 1 Counted 
its magmfieeni mirrors, its beautiful eighteen telegraph wires on one post, 
pictures, its complete library of spleu- Wisb ma was here." 
didly bound books, its buffett slocked He probably waited awhile agniu 
with the finest of wines, liquors, and before making his third entry, which 
cigars, which cost him but a puff or reads: 
two, its silver bell to sninmoQ an at- "I've counted more'n sixty stores al- 
teudant whenever a julep or cocktail i ready 1 Never saw such a place for 
is wanted, and, in short, with its every- stores in all my life 1 Believe I've seen 
thing that human ingenuity can devise over two hundred women ! Just went 
for his comfort and pleasure, is a per by a store where over thirty pairs of 
feet little paradise, where he s'ts or breeches were hanging out I Wish ma 
lounsres and reiirns a vonng lord, with was here." 
"Do yon drink ?" said one of the la- 
dies of the Woman's Temperance Un- 
ion of New York, to the book binder, 
wben he went with a rummy brenth to 
the ladies to deliver some of his work. 
"Veil, I dr.n'l care ophltnkesa leelle," 
said the good uutured German, mis- 
understanding the qnestiou of surprise 
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the world o. fashion and pleasure at 
his feet. And then anybody can be an j 
editor—no study, no preparation, no 
brains, nothing but a little money to ] 
start with, and once started the money ] 
pours in upon you in a steady stream, | 
and the chief lalior of yoar life is to , 
spend it. As for the labor of editing a , 
newspaper, that is mere moonshine. , 
A mere glance at tbe columns of a i 
newspaper is enough to convince yon i 
tbat it requires no labor to edit it and 
less brains. It is certainly a glorious 
life, that of an editor, a life of luxuii- 
ous ease and of elegant leisure—a life ( 
for the gods, filled, like that of the 
young lover in his first sweet dream of 
requited love, with flutes aud rose 
leaves and moonbeams, 
While no: a wave of trouble rolls 
Across bis peaceful breast; 
and that all men are not editors is one 
of the strangest things beneaih the 
stars.—Louisville Courier Journal. 
Errors of Newspapers. 
A certain schoolmaster, says the 
"Printers' Circular," in order to shar 
pen the wits of his pupils, set them to 
work for half an hour each day to 
search for errors in the newspapers 
which the pedagogue habitually reads 
himself. There is no fault to be found 
with this method of developing tbe 
youthful mind. Not a few errors were 
discovered, and the teacher jumped to 
the conclusion that editors and printers 
were ignorant of the very rudiments of 
their callings; aud he was not by any 
means tbe first individual who pro- 
nounced a similar verdict on the same 
slender evidence. I>. is a thousand pit- 
ies that soire of the people who pass 
such sharp and sweeping snap judg- 
ments culd not be induced to take 
charge of a daily or weekly journal, 
just for one issue, they would have no 
desire to try their hands at a second 
number, for they would discover that 
the making of a newspaper is about the 
moat difficult aud complicated work in 
the world. They would be brought, 
face to face with a formidable mass of 
matter to be gleaned in as many min- 
utes as they would desire days; they 
would be compelled to wiite on topics 
as widely dissimilar as possible, at a 
moment's notice; consult the best au- 
thorities, and with an unerring cer- 
tainty to know where to find them.— 
D'ffuse accounts of important intelli- 
gence would come streaming in upon 
them for coudsnsatiou at the last mo 
ments. Their hand writing would be- 
come burried and illegiubte, to the de- 
spair of the compositors, who are fre- 
quently compelled to put into type so 
few lines of copy at a time having not 
the remotest idea what they art trans- 
lating, nnd depending for accuracy 
solely on their trained power to deci- 
pher illegible writing with their eyes, 
while mechanically picking up type 
with their fingers. 
That the critical typo would become 
utterly bewildered,ami m despair aban- 
don his task before it was half comple- 
ted is reasonably certain. And we may 
also rest assured that one and all of the 
enptions critics that undertook the la 
bor of setting journals to rights would 
arrive at the sensible conclusion tbat 
tbe wonder is not tbat there are so 
many, but so very few mistakes iu the 
newspapers.- 
  — 
German Proverbs.—Better poverty 
with honor than riches with disgrace. 
, He is not poor who has little, but he 
, needs much. 
God pays interest to him who lends 
I to the poor. 
He sows well who gives to the poor. 
He who can bear poverty is rich 
| enough. 
Poverty is not poverty unless it is 
cheerless. 
Joyful poverty is wealth without 
■ goods. 
, In poverty one learns to know bis 
3 friends 
Poverty is rich in experience. 
" Poverty is the inolber of arts. 
Poverty is no sin. 
u Poverty is no disgrnoo, but nn eaip- 
ty back c^uuot well btuud erect. 
Some hours must have elapsed be- 
fore be wrote again, as he began: 
"I've seeu more'n a million things! 
Believe I've seen over six hundred peo- 
ple 1 I've walked over a mile, and 
haven't come to the end of the city 
yet. Boys aud girls walk right along 
the same as anybody else, and I heard" 
a boy sassing a man who sells peana's! 
Guess I've heard as many as seven 
bells at different times, and I came 
pretty near seeing throe dog fights.— 
Darnedest place any one ever see for 
houses! Them things they call street 
curs run ou wheels and won't turn out 
for nothing 1 Wish ma was here." 
Some time during the evening ho 
wrote: 
"Begin to feel as if I bad always 
lived here. Man asked what time 'twas, 
aud I to d just as naturally as if I had 
lived here ten years! Got two of the 
d-rneet best meals I over had I Let a 
feller take as much butter as he want- 
ed to, Just had a drink ! Greenhorn 
from the country was treating me to 
beer. Wish ma was here." 
His last entry was perbaps made by 
starlight, after getting into the alley. 
The hand was unsteady, and some of 
the words ran clear across the page. 
It rends: 
"Saw more'n a hundred greenhorns 
from the country 1 Sat down here to 
cool off and 'klect my thoughts Drank 
lots o' eer, but it's hard on the beer 
as on me 1 Sheems he good place here 
—guess I'll sthay all nize ! Wozzer— 
wozzer—where—w-sh—wish ma was— 
hie—here 1" 
First Things. 
Envelopes were first used in 1837. 
Tbe first steel pen was made in 
1830. 
The first air pump was mado in 
1850. 
AniBsdiesia was first discovered in 
1814. 
The first lucifer match was made in 
1830 
The entire Hebrew bible was print- 
ed iu 1488. 
The first iron steam ship was built 
in 1830. 
Snips were first "copper-bottomed" 
in 1873. 
Coaches were first used iu England 
iu 1569. 
The first horse-railroad was built in 
1826. 
Gold was discovered in California 
iu 1848. 
The first watches were made at Nu- 
remberg, in 1477. 
Oinnibusses were introduced iu New 
York iu 1830. 
The first newspaper advertisement 
appeared in 1652. 
The first copper cent was coined in 
New Haven iu 1687. 
Kerosene was first used for lighting 
purposes in 1826. 
The first telescope was probably 
used in England in 1608. 
The first use of a locomotive in tbis 
country was iu 1829. 
The first saw-tinker's anvil was 
brought lo America in 1819. 
The first almanac was printed by 
George Von Pnrbach in 1460. 
The first chimneys were introduced 
into Rome from Purbach in 1368. 
Toe first printing press in the United 
States was introduced iu 1629. 
Tbe first steam engine on tbis con- 
tinent was brought from England in 
1753 
Glass windows were first introduced 
into England in the eighth century. 
The first complete sewing mnchine 
was patented by Eliae Howe, Jr., in 
1846. 
A milkman was lately seeking the 
aid of the police to trace the where- 
abouts of a family wbo bad left Ihe 
neighborhood owing him eighteen dol- 
lars. "Well, I suppose there were nine 
dullare worth of water in tbat milk ac 
coiint," remarked tbe policeman.— 
"That's where it galls ma—that's where 
it hurts," replied the dealer. "Tuey 
were new cuslmuers, and I hadn't cum- 
meucttd lu water llio milk yet." 
Interesting Statistics to Our Farmers. 
From special report, No. 2, of the 
Department of Agriculture of the Uoi- 
tfd States, wo have the following inter- 
esting facts: 
The official statistics of Great Brit- 
ain show an iucroasing demand for 
wheat. The average requirements of 
1858, to 1860, was about 25,000,000 
hundred weight. 
While tbe exact average of the im- 
portation from 1858, to 1872, was 35,- 
209,487 hundred weight the last year 
of this period it was 52,800,000 hun- 
dred weight. 
During the first years of this period 
France aud Germany lead Russia in 
furnishing this supply, "but their con- 
tributions have now dwindled to a 
small figure. II is assumed by many 
that Russia has exceeded this country 
in.contributing to supply this deficien- 
cy. It is a mistake. The United States 
sent 27 per cent, during fifteen years 
up to 1872, Russia 24 per cent, Ger- 
many 17 per cent., France 9 per cent., 
and British America 5 per cent. In 
the past four years the proportion of 
this country has advanced to 45 per 
cent., that of Russia has declined to 
that of 16 per cent, nnd all other coun- 
tries have furnished but 39 per cent, 
instead of 49 per cent" as theretofore. 
During the last four years while the 
English demand had largely increased 
the United States supplied about three 
times as much as Russia and largely 
more than all other countries put to- 
gether. Thus is this country advan- 
cing to supremacy in the wheat as in 
the cotton supply. The Russo-Turkish 
war now puts Russia out of the range 
of competition. The low price of wheat 
.during recent years was in large meas- 
ure owing to the struggle Germany, 
France and Russia were (making 
to retain this trade nnd has doubtless 
been tbe chief cause of their constantly 
diminishing supply. In a few more 
years they will cease to be our compet- 
itors for this trade unless prices range 
high, while tbe demand will continue 
to increase with the increasing popu- 
- lation and wealth of England. 
——————— • 
Anomolics of English Spelling. 
One of the principal difficulties in 
learning the English language is the 
i inexplicable manner in which most of 
the words are spelled, the twenty-six 
let'era of the alphabet vying with each 
i other to represent the forty or forty- 
two sounds of the language in the most 
, bungling and disorderly manner. 
Be the capacity of a child ever so 
j good, yet he must spend years in learn- 
j ing these "curiosities of life nature," 
l while a foreigner can only master our 
noble language by n vast expanse of la- 
bor, patience nnd love. 
) Tbe Prolenn nature of the vowel 
sound is fanrliar to all. A few ainus- 
r ing examples will show that the conao- 
nan I s are nearly as bad. 
f B makes a road broad, turns the ear 
to bear and torn into a tomb. 
O makes limb climb,banged changed, 
a lever clever and transports a lover to 
9 clover. 
^ D turns a bear to beard, a crow to a 
{ crowd and makes anger danger. 
F turns lower regions to flower ro- 
9 gions. 
G changes a son to a song and makes 
one gone. 
H changes eight into height. 
K mikes now know, and eyed keyed. 
L transforms a pear into pearl. 
N turns a lino into linen, a crow to 
a crown and makes one none, 
n P motaphoroses lumber into plum- 
ber 
n Q of itself hath no significance. 
S turns even to seven, makes have 
n shave, and a word a sword, a pear a 
spear, makes slaughter of laughter, an I 
j curiously changes having a hoe t > 
shaving a shoe. 
T makes a bough bought, turns born 
there, alters one to tone, changes ethc ' 
It to tether, and transforms the phrasi 
allow bis own, to tallow his town. 
" W does well, e. g., hose are whose ? 
are becomes ware, on won, omen wo- 
men, vie view; it makes an arm warm, 
and tarns a hat into—what? 
n Y turns fur fury, a man to many, t > 
to toy, a rub to a ruby, ours lo yours, 
a and a lad to a lady.—Moses Patterson, 
A scboolmsster, bearing one of bis 
scholars read, the boy, when he} oainn 
to the word "honor," pronounced it. 
full; the muster told birn it should be 
pronounced without the "h," as thus, 
onor. 
"Very well, sir," replied the lad, "I 
will romember it iu future." 
"Ay," said the master, "always drop 
the "h." 
The next morning the master's tea 
with a hot muffin was brought to the 
desk; but the duties ot his vocation 
made him wait till it was cold; when 
addressing the same boy, be told bi n 
to take it to the tire and heat it. 
"Yes, sir," replied the scholar, an*, 
taking it to the fire, ate it. Presemly 
tbe master calledfor h s muffin. 
"I ate, it, as you bade me," said the 
boy. 
"Eat it, you scoundrel ? I bade you 
take it to the tire and beat it I" 
"Bat, sir/' replied the lad, "yeater- 
d iy vou told me always lo drop the 
"h." 
A grave magistrate was sitting at the 
table between two coxcombs, who took 
it into their heads to utiempt making 
him the butt of their ridicule. "G.-n 
tlemen," said he, 'T plainly see your 
design; but, to save you uuneoessary 
trouble, I must beg leave to give you a 
just idea of my character. Bs it known 
t<> you thai I am not precisely u fool, 
nor altogether a knave, hut (as you 
see) so i net I i g between both." 
A woman iu Cans lit in cal's her hut 
Majduft', under the delusive id u that 
it will "lay ou." 
Old Commonwealth 
j I 11H IWOrS'1X<*< VAf J 
C. U. TANDERFORD. Emron. 
TngRSDAY MOSDINQ, M07. 22. 1877. < 
flolil steady in New York on Monday 
ftt 11023- ' I 
Col. Bob. Ingeraoll declinns tha place 
of American Minister to'Berlin. 
Tbe Tnrkisb governiuent begins to 
express desires for a termination of tbe 
var with • 
Some I.erdisl forces bavo raided into 
Mexico, boping to sti^ up a revolat.ion 
in favor of ber floating President Lordo 
and Gen. Escobedo. 
The Valley Virginian says that Ool. 
B. N. Harrison is a Rapublicm. The 
general opinion in this county is that 
be is a Conservative. It will be in or- 
der for Col. Harrison to speak out. 
The Biohmond Distpalth advocates 
the more general introduction of the 
whipping post. There should be one 
in every county and corporation. A 
few stripes for petty larceny is much 
more effective for the public good and 
much less expensive. In Delaware 
very few people have tried it a second 
time. 
The circnlation of the Stale is greater 
than that of any other daily paper in 
Hie city. The daily average for the 
veek ending November 10th was 5,- 
402.—Bichmrnd Slate. 
The circulation of the Dispatch is 
larger than the combined circulation of 
nil the other daily newspapers of the 
city—Richmond Dispatch. 
Which is correct ? 
The coramendaljle zeal and prompti- 
tude displaved by SuperiDtendent Av- 
erill and his saljQrdiuntea in c\earing- 
up the wreck and hunting down the 
guilty parlies is very gratifying, and 
sustains the reptitation for efficiency, 
already established by these gentlemen. 
The Eitlebargli Review, for October, re- 
pnbliehed by the Lootmrd Scott Publlehing 
Co.; 41 Barclay Street, N. Y , has articlee 
eulletl to every reader, as will be seen from 
tho brief iUinmary wUlcb we have space to 
give. 
1. "Torpedo Warfare." Detailed infonna 
tton reapectlng the .employ meat of the tor* 
pedo, with a descriptiou of the numerous 
forms given to this new implement of war. 
2. "The Philosopher Olioo Foo Tsze" treats 
of the Chinese cosmogony, and of the con 
troversy prevailing among the nilsslonaries 
concerning the character to be used for l ie 
Christa'n Qod. 
3. "Souvenirs of Countess d'Agnatlt." A 
The Legislator? of the debt burthen- g 
rd States and municipalities through- i 
out the country are rapidly coming to T 
the conclusion that the only hope for * 
relief is through the medium of the ^ 
Hoffett whiskey register, and that the , 
only way to get the debt down is to 
drink it down. It is more than pro- 
bable that the Mnffett system will be 
ndoptod by a number of States within 
the next few months. Its operation in I 
Viiginia removes it from a theoretical r 
to a practical success. 
Now if the Doctor will only bring 
bis manufactory to Hurrisonburg, so 
that, we can boast of the man and the 
mnchincry, our county will be prouder 
t han ever of the distinguished notoriety 
nttacbing to her problem solving citi- 
zen. Let us have the factory, Doctor. 
Kara, probable the most important 
citadel of Turkish Btrengfh, has been 
stormed and captured by the Russians, 
together with many thousands of pris- 
oners, vast stores, munitions and other 
tiopbies of war. An extraordinary 
council has been held at Constantino- 
ple, presided over by the Sultan, with 
a view to a treaty of peace. 
The British Minister has been re- 
quested to propose some arbitrament 
on the part of the English government, 
and as the latter power is deeply infer- 
esled an effort will doubtless be made 
in that direction. Meanwhile hostili- 
ties will contiune, the results of which 
are by no means certain, as there is 
s'ill plenty of vitality and Bgbting ma- 
b rial on both sides. Thus far removed, 
and from an American standpoint, it 
is ' dog eat dog." Our sympathies are 
with the under dog in the fight. We 
may be for Czarovitsehki to day and 
Mouktar to-morrow. 
pleasing biography of one well known to 
raris and Europe as a woman of loiters, au 
der the name of Dumel Stefo. 
4. "tllfilas, IbejApostle of the Ooths. All 
piiilologists will be delighted with the new 
light here thrown upon the life and opio 
ions of this celehnrtid scholar. 
5. "Prince Harden-borg'a Memoirs." 
0 "Tho Order o'f lire Coif.'1 A short 
sketch of the history of the Sorjeauls at 
Law. ..~ 
7. "Mr. Anthony Trollope's Novels." A 
short crltieisms, with a dito assorttnent, of , 
praise and blame, of most of this author's 
writings. ' 
8. "Lyte'a Eton College," notices the foun- 
dation and the general system of education, 
touches on the practical use and advantage 
of studying the classics, and comments on 
the changes wrought in the college by the 
Public School Commission. 
9. "The Story of an. indltn Life." The 
career of the late Col. Meadows Taylor is 
here outlined, and illustrated with many ex 
tracts and anecdotes. 
10. "The Russian Invasion of Turkey." 
The object of this article is to consider the 
aggression of Russia in Turkey,and to show 
how mistaken both the policy and the strat- 
egy of the Czar have been. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Puhlishiiig Co.. (41 Barclay Street, N. 
Y.) are as follows ; Tho London Quarterly, 
Edinburgh, Westminster, and British Quur 
terly Reviews, atrd Blackwood's Magazine. 
1 rice, $4 a year for any one, or only f 15 for 
all, and the postage is prepaid by the Pub- 
lishers. 
The Reason Why. 
The Alexamlria Oazelle speaking of 
the election in Loudoun county, says: 
"Many of the lendihg Republicans 
voted for the nominees ou their debt 
platform; the negroes almost exclu- 
sively for the readjusters," 
That was the ease here, for almost 
all of tho leading white Uenublicaus, 
with a few of the best class of colored 
voters,supported the debt-paying nan- 
didates. and it should be inentioued in 
their pmise. But the mats of the ig- 
norant colored suffragans, wuo would 
vote for a man fresh ftom the peniten 
tiary in preference to the best gentle 
man in the land, if called a Conserva- 
tive, went as they did in Loudoun and 
eleewbere.—And just here we may 
pertinently introduce and extract from 
a letter written by a citizen of Aibo- 
marle to tho Richmond Dispatch, ac- 
counting for the election of the blatant 
repudiator, John E. Massey, to tne 
Senate, from that Distract. Ha says; 
"This result has been brought about 
bv a combination between the repudi 
ating white men and the solid vote of 
ihe negroes. 1 fear the s.itne result 
has been reaehed by the same tneuDR 
in in my other counties of the State. 
"It may not be amiss to let onr 
Northern friends know the fact, so tbaf 
thev mav take comfort to themselves, 
for having put negro suffrage upon the 
Southern S'ales. Many of them are, m> 
doubt, bondholdsra of the old Common- 
wealth, and if the public deot is repu- 
diated they have themselves to blame 
in great measure. 
"A majority of the white peoule of 
this county are sound on this debt 
question, and the county could n'-ver 
have been carried for the rtpndia ion 
ticket except by the. solid vole of the ne 
groe.s in its favor. I deem it due to 
the white race (with your permission) 
to sav this much in their behalf."— 
Lynchburg Virginian. 
On WetlnciiiUv PTpninff. Not. 14th, 1877. at Ibe resl- 
dence of Hamurl U. ^IriiinK. Vy Ilov W .0. Kfhr>«to«i. 
Eitward H. Conrmd and M nm VlrRinh b., daughter of 
A. U. I rick, Rnq., all of Ilarrlaonburg. 
Nov, 16th, 1877, by Rov. Wm. A. Whitcararver. Mr. 
Lptnuol T. Boall and M1»h Sophia M., daugbtor Of Col. 
T. A. .Tackflon, al* of thin cdnuty. 
WoTv iRlb, by Rer. J. Rirc Bowimri, Henry R. Jor- 
dan and Mi as jane C. Payuo, all of llarriamibnrir. 
Nor 15th. 1877 by Rev. F. H. Rlcboy, Abraham D. 
PolHton and MiM Berlio K. Nleerraruer. 
Nov. IBtb, by Rev. Jacob TUornaa, Daniel Carlccfo 
and Mine Fannie dwllr.er. 
"IDI El P.    
Not Otb, 1877, near yolrose. 'in this county, of Ty- 
pbold Favor, Mrw. Anna O., wife of H. H. Wnshlng- 
ton. and daughter of James Raker. Esq.. aged'20 years. 
She was a consistent member of the Presbyterian 
church, and died in full hope of Immortality boyond 
the grave. She loaves behind her the example of a Christian life, which in their sad bereavement mill- 
Sates the sorrow of ber relatives and friends Peace 
j her gentle spirit. * 
In this place, on Tuesday morning, Not. 20, 1877, 
Mrs (lathariue Brightman. 8hc bad long been a suf- 
ferer Worn consumptlou- 
OOIVt Ml ElELOl A-Ei- 
IIAURISnMIUUll WH(U.KSVliE PRICK CUBBBNT. 
COHRKCTKD WEEKLY BY OKO. A. MY BUM A CO., 
WHOLEHALE GllOOEllM AND PBODOOB D.'CALEHS. 
HAnnisoNBURO, Va., November 22, 1877. 
We quote to-day— 
APPI.K9—Green (as to quality) -$ 0 2*(a 0 50 f 6
-Dried,  9(& 4 
BACON, Virginia Hog Bouud,  »» •• Hams,  IK® 12 Bides  ' 10 
«« 44 Bhoulders,  liKg) 11 
•• Baltimore, llama, augar-cur'd 15 «• •• Sides fc shoulders, 9(^ 11 
BUTTER—No. 1. Choice,  20(a» 22 
•• Good to Fnir;.,«^..'.   18 
BEESWAX, per lb   20® , 25 
BEANS—White   1 000* 1 60 .. Mixed.   1 00© 1 20 
BLACKBERRIES—Dried.............. 6© C 
BUCK WHEAT Funit.2© 3 
CORN—White 18 bush.,..:...  35© 80 
I " Yejlow, " ..».rt........ 88© 60 COBNMKAL, & bush •:. • 68® '8 CHICKEN 4—Live JO© 25 
CHERR'ES—Drld—Pitted  10© 11 
CEMENT—Round Top ►v.. 2 80© 2 60 
COFFEE—Cominfia Rio •.•••• ^3 
•• Fair to ^rlme,....v*. 20© 23 I«tnlr»^   22® 25 
CHEESE •••• ]s'!. >5 
COTTON yAllNK. It buaoli, .  1 lu® 1 2« EGGS, per    75© 18 
FLOUR—Superflne  4 76© 6 00 <• Extra  »..•• 6 5"© 6 00 
•« Family,  6 26© 6 50 
The largest Stock ot GooJs in Virginia. 
1 WOULD respectftillj announce to my frlands and patrons, that I have recently purchased In Bsltimars, 
Philadelphia and New York a spick of QooAs, which for quantity, variety and price has never been equaled 
in the State, including the finest make of 
Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Banjos, Music Boxes, Violinccllos, and other 
Musical Instrunients. 
Fancy China and Glassware, especially Designed for Holiday Presents. 
An immense Invoice of French and German Dolls, varying in price from One 
Cent to Fi»e Dollars. 
A Thousand different kinds of Toys for Boys and Girls, large and small. 
Over 2.000 pounds of-French Candies and Confections; 2000 pounds Oi Ameri- 
can Candies of all descriptions. 
earparterTHE CELEBRATED BRUMMELL'S COUGH DROPS.^s*-®#"®* 
Pickles, genuine Worcmtershiie Sauce, Geruian Mustard, Nuts, Cakes, Raisius, 
Oilron, Cnrrants, also imported Macaroni etc , etc. 
A stock of 200,000 Cigars, of my own manufacture, including 20 different 
brands—made of ths best brands of Havana, Yara, and Seed Tobaccos, and 
ranging in prices from $15 to $75 per tbousnnd. Also an extensive stork of 
Smoking and Chewing Toftaciio—ranging from 50 to 90 cents per pound. 
jtarThe Best Chewing Tobacco in Market for 25 Cents per Plug.-»« 
Dealers, Desiring to lay in a Stock for the Holidays, 
ebould examtfip my apKorlment. My rrU-e. will roraparc favorably with those nf any Northern Whole- 
aalo Houue. CAlJ. AND EXAMINE! A Splendid Stock at tho Doweet Pricee. 
A. A. WISE.; 
FEATH ERS—Pure, new, gueee,. 
FLAX8EKD. ^ bnsb.,  
FISH—Potomac Heltlng,   
" Mackerel, No. 2,  
(JIN8ENG. ...T   
40© 46 
80© 1 00 
7 (K)© 8 00 
8 00© 9 00 
40© 50 
Valley Railroad Meeting. 
On Saturday evening last a crime c 
against life and property was commit- j 
Ud within tho precincts of onr county « 
which has titled the entire community « 
with horror and aroused the stern in- , 
dignatiun of all law abiding and order- 
loving people. A train freighted wilh | 
life and property was, without a mo- t 
rr.ent's wnrning, hurled from the track 1 
and crushed into a shapeless mass, 
burying in the ruins two brave work- 
men who, after a few short hours of 
most excruciating agony, were "sent to 
ILeir long account, and their lifeless 
bodies forwarded to their heart broken 
families. The account of this fiendish 
plot, published on another page, will 
cause a shudder in the breasts of all 
who are human, and send forth a cry 
for justice without sentimental or 
maudlin tempering commensurate wilh 
the devclishiiess of the wanton and 
murderous deed. 
Virginia, through all the late scenes 
of riot and strife which afllicfed other 
si etions of (ho country, mnintaiped ber 
reputation for law and order. It is 
wow both melancholy and mortifying 
that her fair fame should be so foully 
blemished by one of Ihe darkest deeds 
in tho annals of crime and by miscre- 
ants doubtless bora and reared within 
ber awn borders 
AVe have no desire to prejudge any 
one under arrest or suspicion, but we 
feel confident that we reflect the senti- 
ment of tho entire eommunity when we 
demand speedy and stern atonement as 
scon as the guilty parties are discover- 
ed. The crime is one that crier aloud 
fur the iufiiclion of the severest penalty 
that the law con enforce. Two lives 
Lave been ruthlessly sacrificed, and it 
was not the fault of the perpetrators of 
this hellish outrage that it fell short of 
wholestilo slaughter or a bolooauat, as 
there were t welve or ibirteen other per- 
Buue on the truia. 
The Sixth Annual meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Valley Railroad 
was held in the offiCe of Messrs: Shef- 0O 
fey & Btinigardner on last Wednesday g0 
and Thursday. The proxies present iro 
wore, for the B. & Q. R. R, Messrs. eX) 
Richard Noms.rwid Win. Koyser; Bal 
litnore, Mesara- Hc-nry Duval and Jaa co 
Hodges; Roclrhridge county, Messrs 
Brady, Barclay, Dorman and Gih-oo; 
Lexington, Mesafs. W. A. Anderson 0O 
and  Dorman; Botetourt, Lin- (jg 
kenhoker; Staunton, Messrs. Witz. ^ 
Buiko and Evans,-and a number of in- m 
dividual stockholders. Wi 
The President read his annual re- jn 
port, iu which, after stating the liens vv 
upon which the.road is now being op- ;r) 
erated by the B & O. Company, he ti 
further reports a balance ou hand of 
$2,474 to the credit of the Company, s, 
after paying the B. <fe O. Co. $10 049 t( 
for the use of its rolling stock, and all t| 
the adininistrative expenses, &e., of the p 
Company. 
The committee-to whom was referred 
the President's report made a report 
in favor of consolidating the offices of 
President and' Superintendent with a 
salary of $1,500," and abolishing the of- ^ 
Hce.of salaried attorney. It also rec ^ 
ommended a discontinuance of the (. 
present arrangement and an equip- 
ment of the road by the Company. In 
this connection the report stated that c 
the rental paid the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railroad was $10,041 foreight mouths, ^ 
and that new equipment could be par 
chased for $27,000, or second hand for | 
$17,100, consequently iu twoyeaisthe | 
1 Company conld pay for its equipment; 
that the construction should be resum- 
ed South of Stauoton by the 1st of 
April, and convicts employed. By so 
doing the road could be completed to 
' Snlem for the connty and other bonds 
" iu the hands of the Company, with the 
r addition of $800,000 or $1,000,000 
j which might he raised by a unartg tge 
After a long debate in which the 
Valley men warmly urged the adoption 
of the report it was received and all 
I the recommendations of the committee 
- rejected—the proxies of the B &. O 
Go. and Baltimore city voting together 
j agninat them. 
' A commiltecpof.five appointed to re- 
' port on the expediency of any action 
>f at the present lime, in the intoresta of 
the road in oouuection with its con- 
;8 strocSlion south of Staunton. reported 
in favor of mortgaging tho road for 
 funds to extend it. This brought on a 
^ considerable debate from which it was 
II soon evident, that the B & G. Co. and 
H the city of Baltimore were opposed to 
.„ any such action at-the present time, bo 
the Valley men had to content them 
5r selves with tfip mere expression of 
^ their views in favor of extension, know- 
i ing that nothing practical could come 
of it. , 
Fiually a resolution was adopted, 
er offered by Col. Atien,. authorizing the 
President and D rectors to get a mort- 
®  gage loan of $2 000 000, at G per cent., 
'rt payable in 30 years, and the bonds not 
i to be sold at less than 85 cents; tint 
ly the action to be approved by ibe Ft- 
nance Commiesioners of Baltimore be- 
fore taken. * 
' P. P. Pendleton was re-elected Pres 
llu ident and Judge Sheffey attorney for 
the Company, 
u The meeting adjourned Thursday at 
noon.—Sjtec/alor, 
Special Dispatch to the Baito. Gazette 
The Worst Yet. 
Washington, Nov. 16 —Judge Mac- 
key, of South Carolina, is here under 
authority ftom the state government to 
propose a compromise with the P'esi 
dent by which he shall iigree to pardon 
tho democrats under iudict.iueut for ko 
klnxing, if Governor Humplou will par 
don the republican thieves. The judge, 
in an interview this evening, s ab-a thai 
the people of South Carolina are auxi 
ous for this agreement, because at out 
2,100 of her best citizens are practically 
disfranchised or taking refuge in Cana- 
da till the storm blows over. They are 
out on parole, but the cases are liable 
to be called any day. ard jur.esarecer 
tain to be packed in the United State- 
Court against them, because very fen 
ood citizens of the State can take the 
n-clad oath prescribed by law. Tne 
xchange of prisoners would be fair all 
round. Of-the 09 thieves now under 
nviction or likely to be only a few are 
democrats. Mackey says it was chiefly 
because the republicans, when they had 
control of the coffers, were selfish and 
kept the swag in the family On his 
circuit there w. re only two democrats 
ixed up iu the rascality, and they 
were the only deimicrats who held office 
i the district. He says the people 
want to let. up on Patterson because he 
means to vote for seating Butler, and 
heir veugeance is directed more against 
those who took money out of ti e trea- 
ury than thuse who simply paid money 
o secure elee ions. It is learned that 
he President will not listen to t is pro- 
osition when it is submitted. 
HERD OKASH 3ICED. H blab  I 201/ 2 IHI 
LAUD—virninia 10 
" Baltimore.......  10(a 11 
LIME—lb barrel  SI""1 75 MOLASSESS-Blark St'p. per gallon,.. 32rie 35 
•• Porto Rico  ... 60© 70 
•« Now Orleans,   66© 72 
" Briffht Syrup,   46© 60 
OIL—Korosino iu barrels. f> gal on,. . 16© 18 OATS-BriffTrt   ;.... 2fi© 30 
POTATOES -Irish, (new)  0 60© 0 6I» I^yi5t  .. 50© 68 
HfCE—in barrels ^ lb  7Ji© 10 8 ALT—Liverpool, 1ft sack  I 75© I 86 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  8?^© 10 White  12 
TALLOW,  7© 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—bus.  I 25© 1 36 
TEAS—Green,    76© 1 60 
Dliuik  60© 1 60 WHEAT—As to quality,    1 16© 1 30 
WOOL—Washed,     30© 35 
'• Unwashed   26© 30 
BRENHAN & SODTHWICK'S 
NEW YORK GASH STORE! 
AND EXAMINE THE NEW STOCK OF 
HARRlSOXnURO MARKET. 
COnilBCTHD Bt JOHN 8. LKWIS. 
Thdbsoay .Morning, November 22. IH77 
Flour—Family   ,6 00w 6 50 
Do Extra  s SOWS IS 
Do Super,  * 50,/t fi 00 
Wheat.    .....  ....I 20''' 1 26 
Buckwheat Flour,..-.,..   2^©0 03 o vo  U 50©U 60 
Oorn.  6 50©6 60 Gilts, (now)  6 30tu«0 83 
OoVn'Meal '.V.. 
Bacou  
Pork .....   
Flaxseed* • 8ult, fi sack.  
Hay  
Lard   
Butter, (good fresh).   
Eggs. ....  • Potato sa, new  
Onions,  ...%• 
Dried Cherries '••• 
Dried Apples,  ...... •• Whortleberries..."*... 
" Pcaohos,........v <... • 
Timothy Seed......... ... 
Oliver "   
Wool, (unwashed).....t*. I D" fwashod)   
 t) 50©0 Of. 
 0 30/a.ft 33 
 0 60©li 75 
  10©11H 
 6 00© 6 25 
. . .0 00©0 76 
 1 76© 1 85 
. .,00 00© 10 00 
  0'rt 0 10 
 0 20(»i 0 22 
.... 18© 20 
. ..0 (Mild 6"   35© 60 
  10© 12^ 
  3^© 4^ 
  7© 8 
,  8© TO 
... 1 26©] 60 
... 7 50©r 0O 
 0 00© 0 30 
  0 28 n.O 30 
 fl 60 
r>irect from the manufacturers—the finest display ev./r shown in town at Agents' 
prices. A full line of Ladies', Gent's and Children's Underwear, in Merino and fine 
all wool goods. HOSIERY—an endless variety from the cheapest to the finest iin- . 
ported Balbrignu goods. 
8@-BARGAlNS in WHITE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS, FELT SKIRT?, 
and Ladies' and Misses Knit Jackets. 
Good WHITE COUNTERPANES at 50 cents each. 
Splendid 2-Button Kid Gloves at Fifty Gents! 
We warrant every pair of our One Dollar Kids. They are a bargain. 
We are selling B ACK CASHMERES, ALPACAS and ALL-WOOL EM- 
PRESS CLOTHS, at Importers' prices. 
We are Headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds. 
Respectfully, &e,, 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
If iV 
COOK'S CREEK LAND FOR . 
IN puratunre ofa derreo of tho Circuit Coufi Ofty 
Rorkiugham r.ounty rendered at thn May TtMnkT' 
1876. in the chancery cause of Jou tlhan Bhafrr va 
Prph <JofTrttau'n Ex« cutor ami othaTS, and aflRnnt ""at--. " 
the Court of Apppals ol Virjiuia, wo, as Comuussio. 
era under ealU decree, will, , 
On Tuesday, llth day of Doceraber, 1877 
•ell on the promisea. to the. hlgheat bidder or bid^i 
tlicrp complying with tho teroifl'UPftUC 
TWO TRACTS OF LAND. 
I in said dccroo mentioned, lying near Dayton In paid, 
county, coutaluiug TOOF.THEU ABOUT 26(» ACRE*. These lands arc ainqug the very beat in Rockingham 
and are highly Improved, having TWO VAI.UA- 
BLE ?MICK Ri.HlDKNCES i her eon. with ne-• 
cessary onl-lmiidings, flue Orchards. |H«nvy of** 
running water, good Timber, kv. They will be offer* 
ed and sold in parcels or as a whole, as may be moat) 
expedient. ' 
The laud will be, sold enhjeot to the dower right of 
Abigail ^offfnan, the widow oi Joceph Ooffman, de- 
ceased. whose intereft lias been laid off and ast-igucd 
to her hy no tcs and 1 onnds. 
TERMS:—Ho much in hand as may \ e anfllcl-nt to 
pay the compninant's f osts of rult in ihe Circuit C'Uirt 
and ('xpcnseH ot Btile, and tbo residue in three eqnal 
annual payments, bearing luh refct from the day oC 
Bale, the purchaser to exornte bonds with approved 
eocurity for the deferred pa>nient8. 
RO. JOHNSTON,! nommlssloncrr 
novl5 O. G. GHAT TAN, j CoinralBBloncra. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I 
BY virtue of a decree rendered In the cause of Mar- garet Miltcnhergor et als., vs. Mary E. Milten- 
berger et als. by the Circuit Court of Rockin- liain 
r county. Va., at the Fall term. 1877, thereo'. we, the 1 undersigned CommiBsi'iners. appointed lor that pur- 
poso. will sell on the premises, at I o'clock, ). m , 
On Friday. 30lh day of Novt-mbor, 1877, 
' THE TRACT OF I.AND, Hltnntert mar Croaa-Kfja, 
in Rockingham county, Va.. containing 
, ABOUT 180 AC ES, 
known as the Conrad and EHznl.eth Mlltefiherger 
farm This is regard«d as a good farm and well 
worth the attention of land buyers 
TERMS :—$100 caeh on the day of sale; the rr wldno 
In four equal annual payments, with intcresf from the 
day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds with approved 
personal security, and tho titlo retained as further . 
security. J- R. BOWMAN. " J. 8. HARNSBERGER. 
1 novl-tsh CouiroiBsionors. 
(IoitimIhhIoner's Hale. y By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Ccurt of 
Qonchland county, rendered at tlic April T»-im. 1877. 
in the consolidated causes of A. K. I.cake. Trustee foi 
&c, vs. Lfueaa Wnodson's Administratrix, &e ; John B. Sbelton's Ex'or. Ac., vs Win. A Parsons. Ac., and 
Jane E Woodson. Ac., vs. Win. A Pars'-ns, Ac , I aa 
Gommiafliuner. wi'l proceed to sell at public uuciiou. 
Jon the premises. 
On Tncsdnv 27'h of NovsniliT 1877, 
.11 of that tract nf l.ml owned by T.in-aB Woortsou in bis life time known 89 tho 
TAYLOR SPRINGS MILL TRACT, 
j containing about ONE HUNDRED ACRES, lying about 
j four miles east of Harrlsonhurg. and adjoining tho 
Taylor Springs tract. There is a first clsas water- 
power. with mill and dwellIng-housn on this tract 
TERMS OF SALE One-third"of th purclms'-nion 
^ ey in cash and the residue thereof on a ereoit of one. two and three years without security; the purchaser 
to give bonds, bearing interest from date of sale, for 
, tho defon cd payioente and the title to V.e retjdned as 
ultimate security. 
r,0 oct25-tp QEO. G. GRATTAN. f'omm'r. 
n j PUBLIC SALE OF LAND. 
' TN ptrrfuance of a decree rendered ou the 20tb day 
I of March. 1876, by the Circuit, Court of Rooking- 1 ^ ham county, iu the case of Wm P. blose vs. John N. 
"' Falls, Ac., I shall proceed, 
! On Tliursday, 80th day of November, T8"7, 
at the frontdoor of the Coort House, in Harrisonburg, 
I to sell the land in the bill and proceedings in bakl 
cause, mentioned, at public auction, upon tho follow- 
sj I lug lenns: One hundred dollars in hand, and the hal- 
^ 1 auce iu one and two years, with interest from oaU- of 
salt—the purchaser to give bonds with approved se- 
curity and bearing interest from the day ot sale, and 
the title to he retained as ult.mate security. 
THIS IS A VALUABLE TRACT OF 35 ACRES 
OF LAM» with good improvements, orchard. Ac., situated near Whitsel's church, about two miles west 
\f- i of Cross-Keys, towards Jacob Byer y's Mill. hovUw G W. BERLIN. Comm'r. 
A distrnisffi ninn broke into a bonse 
ut Johuson, Miclt-. n few da.ys ago, and 
I deinatided of a little boy a laiRe sum 
of money known to be in the btiildin«. 
The boy wan alone, and Kning into the 
1 next niom on a pretenne of pfettiuu tho 
i money broiidbt hack a khu. and shot 
; the wonld-he rohl)er dead. Thtu the 
little fellow wont to tho next farm- 
I house to tell tho news, hut found the 
[ fanner not at homo. When the dia- 
■juise was taken from the dead man 
j the dUcovory was luade that it was Ibe 
' ueiybbor biuaelf. 
(For tho gomroon wealth.) T 
Will the Promise be Kept! 
The adjuster has won. Will he keep 
his promise to his oonstitueuts? W- i, 
mippono ho will, for "Brutus 'san hon 1 
oraldo man," What has he promised ? 0 
1. N -t to increase the present tax t 
2. To cut down the expenses of th" „ 
State to fheir lowest fionre. ^ 
3. To maintain the charitable mst. d 
tutions on full pay. * 
4. To pay back to the Free Sch >o's , 
and tho Literary fund the amounts 
severally due them. 
5. To wipe out the Funding bill in 
some way, restoring the creditor to ids 
original status, thus making all equal; 
to acknowledge Virginia owes $60,000,- 
000 or theieaboatB. and to make Ibe 
residue of the taxes pay the interest 
on the same at whatever nor cent, that 
may be, the great and glorious English 
government having done the same. 
6. To apply the receipts from neiv 
subjects of taxation to reducing our 
present most onerous burdens. 
His constituents expect him to keep 
his promises to them; to treat the 
bloated bond holder and speculator 
with the contempt be deserves, and to 
keep iu view the adage, 
"CoNSIKTKNOY IS A JEWEL." 
A New Colony for Virginia.—The 
directors of the Irish Catholic Oolouiza 
tioa Society of Philadelphia have just 
closed negotiations for aectiring a tract 
ofiand at Barnesville, Charlotte county, 
containing about seven thousand acres, 
at $11 an acre and ou ton years time. 
There are on the tract a saw mill, grist 
milli tannery, about forty small dwell- 
ing and a large mansion, valued atsev- 
eral thousand dollars. The society is 
negotiating for the sale of the latter to 
a religions organization,which proposes 
to use it for school purposes The land 
is said to he sold to colonists on ten 
years time, at a slight advance, in tracts 
of twenty-five, fifty and one hundred 
acres Colonists intending to settle 
thereon next spring are now enrolling. 
  Ml • # •    
The army apprialiou bill was disposed 
of. Monday, the Senate recoiling from 
some minor amendments in which the 
' House had refused to concur. The lull 
now goes to the President, and will 
donhtless receive his early aporoval. 
The amount appropriated hv the hill 
is a little over $25,000,000 and the 
maximum numerical force of the army 
j is left at 25,000 men. 
Plaster, " "" 
OhiokenH. (per doz..)   1 5U@2 60 
New Advertisements. 
iar7'8- 
THE FOUR QUARTERLY REVIEWS AND 
BLAGKWOOff SMf G AZINE. 
HK DKON AUD SCOTT PUBLISHINO CO. 
41 Iturcluy Street, New York, 
^NONTINUE thftlr aulAor/ze'I Reprints of THE ED- 9 , INBUitaii REVIEW, I Whig'.) THE WESfAIIN-    , .  i.i.i.. r .w r»r,v OTTAU. 
1SBCUQ11 MtQAZlSB. 
These Reprints are not arleeUons ; they Rive the 
Originals in full, au.l at about osu thiud tho price of the English Ertltlons. 
The latest atlvances ami discoveries in the arts and 
Bclouces. the recent additions to knowledge in every 
department of literature, and all the new puBlloatioue 
as they issue from the press, are fully reported and 
iscueaed in the pages of these periodicals, in Isn- 
oungo at onco clear, forcible and comprehensive. The 
articles are commonly more condensed and lull ol 
matter than tho average booke of tho period. 
Toms for 1878, Including Postages 
Payable Strictly In Advance. 
For any One Review  $4 00 per annum. For any Two Reviews  7 00 " 
For any Three ReviewB....  10 00 " " 
For all four Reviews.  12 00 " M For Blackwood's Magazine. ....... 4 00 " " 
For Blsckwood and <nie Review... 7 00 •• " 
For Black wood and two Reviews... 10 00 " ** 
For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 •' 11 For Black wood and the 4 Re vlcwh 16 00 ,4 •' 
ni TIT)a A discount of twenty per cent."will be al- 
uiiUDUi lowed to clubs of lour or more persons. Thus: four copies of Black wood or of one Review will 
be sent to one address lor $12.80; four copies of the 
four Reviews and Blaekwood for $48. and so ou. To clubs of ton or more, in addition to tho above 
discount, a copy gratis will be allowed to the getter- 
up of the club. 
PREMIUMS.—New snbscrlbers (applying early) for 
the year 1878 may have, without chanre, the nuinbera 
for the last quarter of 1877 of BQoh periodicals as the> 
may subscribn for- . 
Or instead, new subacrlh^rs to any two, three, or 
four of tho above pe-iodicnls; may have one of the ••Four Reviews" for 1877; subscribers to all five may 
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of Black- 
wood's Magazine for 1877; a, I 
Neither premiums to subsenbers nor discount to 
clubs can' be allowed, uuIbbh tho money Is rein tted 
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to club*. 
To so "ure premiums It will be uocessary to muke 
EARLY appllcHtion, as tho stock available for that pur 
pose is limited. a-v ,, 
The Leonanl Scoljt rablUMr.g Oin|miiy, 
41 BARCLAY,STRCT. NEW YORK. 
M. ffBM 
Assortment of seawmable Gnodf has just been re- 
ceived by B. E: LONG, Agout. which added to his 
large supple bonght easier .in the season, makes his 
stoc'- very full and complete. Wo cannot enumerate 
in derail, but invite every 
NOTICE j 
TotlieTax-PayersofRockiugliainGonely i 
NOTICE is hereby given that the State and Coun- j 
ty Taxes lor ths year 1877 are now due, and that J 
I will attend, either in person or deputy at the follow- ' 
ing times and places in the several Districts, to re- 
ceive the State Taxes and County Levies foi the pres- 
ent year, viz:— 
JJlntrlot:: 
Dayton, Monday  ....November 12, 1877. 
Oitobine, Tuesday  " JJ; 
Brldgnwoter, Wednesday '* 1*. " M«>unt Crawford, Thursday  " 16, " 
Moyerhoeffer's Store, Friday, " 16. " 
Cross Keys, Saturday  •' 17, " 
Plains District x 
Wlitig's Store. Monday,.... November 12. 1877. 
Coote's tore, Wednesday  " 14. " 
Tenth Le«ion, Tliursday  Broadway. Friday, " ' 
Tiraberville, Saturday  " 17#" 
Llnvill© District x 
Hoover's Shop. Tuesday,  November 13, 1877. Singer's Glen, Wednesday, " 14, " 
Melrose. Friday,  ..... " 1®. 
Edom, Saturday, " l" " 
H tone wall District x 
Furnace No. 2. Wednesday,. ..November 14. 1877. 
Conrad's Soore. Thursday  " 16, " MoGaheysvilie, Friday " lfi. " 
Port Republic, Saturday  ** 17, " 
Cent ml District s 
Harrisonburg. Monday and Tuesday. Nov 12 and 13. 
Keezletown. Wednesday, .....November 14, 1877. Mt. Clinton, Thursday,   " 15, " 
•S'All persons who pay their tuxes in full at the 
above appointments, or at tho Treasurer's Ofttce iu 
Harrisonburg before the first day of December, will 
be entitled to a discount of two per cent., and if not 
paid hy that date,/re »er cent, will he added. 
If the tax payer shall pay one-half of his taxes be- 
fore the first day of December, he will be allowed an 
extension on Uio other half until the first day of March 
> foil,twine; and if he falls to pay by that time Jive per 
cent, will be added to the residue. 3 BAM'L R. STERLING, 
I Treasurer of Rockingham County. 
Harrisonburg Va , Oct. 18. 1877. 
f A.T TH13 
H. E. WOOLF, 
 S IB ERT tBUI I.DI N Ot.  
Mme Demorest's Reliable Patterns. 
A large aasortuient of Noval and Beaatiful Styles, for Ladles' ami Children's dresses, comprising ths 
most rare and elogant designs e.er ofTomiL 
Sen tho splendid Part- i'oliu of Faahloos—Price 15 
cents. Also the boob, 
 " WII AT TO "WEA-Tli"  
containing ftll' and complete Inlormntion on every department of Ladies' and Chit Iren's Dress, giving 
vsluahle information to Dress-makers and the Ladies 
generally. 
This Season my stock is the largest, most 
complete, choice/and varied ever of ■
fered t.efore in this town, al the 
lowest guaranteed prices. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED 
—IV— 
or woman who deslrea ,40 boy goods, chesp and sea* 
sonahle to give ns a ontf, as we feel conlldent It will bo 
to do so. During the past season, all goods have 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
we have just opened and »re aelliug a splendid stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING I 
We believe wo have the best assortment in Rocking, 
liam, and dolv the county in the STYLE. MAKE and 
PRIDES of oqr gooda. 
WHOLE SUITS fi'oin $6 00 to $10 00; 
OVERCOATS from $5.00 to $25.00. 
We also have the largest and most lashiouable stock of 
DRESS GOODS! 
Black Alpacca, Cashmeres, Shawls. Blankets. Cassi- meres, Felt Skirts, Corsets, Kid Gloves, and 
All the Noyelties in Latlies' Neck Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery. Ruffs, Zephya, Germautown Yarns, &c., &c. 
A SPEENDID ASSORTMENT OF 
Ladies' and Children's Shoes, 
MEN'S AND BOXS'BOOTS, TRUNKS. &C.. 
all of which will be sold at tho lowest cash prices, 





Com mission cr's ISotlc©. 
HENRY S. SOULE, Executor of Isaat Konle. do- 
oeased .....Complainant, vs. 
Wm c. Sonle, John F. Sonlv. H. M. Rtrickler and Bailie his wife, Wm. Hammill and Lucre ti a his wife^. 
and Emory Sonle,  U'* endants. 
In Chancery in the Circu't Court of Rorkincham. 
Extract from Decree. - rendered at October Terra. 1877 :—"The Court doth adjudge, order and decree, 
that this cuuse he referred to a Commission'r of this 
Coart, to as'tertnl and report the liens and their pri- 
orities on the land in the bill mentioned, the fee sim- 
ple and annual rental value of tho said property." 
NOTICE is hereby given to all the parties to-.the above entitled cause and all others into'ested in the 
same, that T have fixe" upon FRIDAY, the 28d DAY 
1 OF NOVEMBER. 1877. at my office in Harrisonburg. 
1 Va., as the time and v'aco of oxecntiirg the reqnire- 
i nients of tit above decee, when and where they will 
attend and do " hat is necesrary to protect their re- 
1 spcctire interests. 
Given under my as CoromlssioiTer in Chancery or 
said Court, this 2:jlh day of October. 1877 nnvl.4w PENDLETON BRYAN C. C- 
Win Shands, p. q. 
TKE BEST CHANCE YET I 
FostDRtce BaUdlug, Main BtrSet, 
HARRtSUNBURO, VA. 
  
THIS eslabllsbmsnt (4 now Httsd 111 firsl-ttass style, 
ami Ullotl with a large and superior stuck of' 
Conrecllonoriw, Toys and Notions, 
together with a choice selection of TOBACCO. HE- 
OAKS. AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS'. &C. 
49-8pt)cial attention given to orders for Cakes. 
Bread, ornaineutal and Plain Coutectiouunes, etc., for 
parties weddings, balls, fairs, ko. 
. WV SI* OC IE Wt fS S 
Ladies and gentlemen will find nicely arraugod -a- 
loons up stairs, where the best FREslI OYSTERS 
will be furnished, propured In any manner desired. 
Private outranco for Ladies. Families supplied at 
reasonable rates. 
A full I ill of fare of everything seasonable and nice, will be found at my establishment. 
A^rMy arrangements are such as to enable me to 
keep just such supplies us will accommodate the 
waniu of the people iu town and county, and all are 
invited to call* Satisfaction guaranteed. 
RespectRiIly, 
QBOBQE FILBERT. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
IAARMVILLE IN8UHAN0E ANF BANKING COU. 1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Otiai'tered CBj»ltitI....BB00,000 
IV. D. It ICR, ProshlBUt. J. H. MO ITLKY, S'r 
O-Offlcc Kut-Markclstrsot,UarrUouburg, Va. 
rtsrlli OH AS, A. VANCEY, Antnt. 
60 TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF yem are in wnnl of anylhlng in his line. lie will 1 
sell it to you »t a very reusmtable price. ocll 
ft TO VIMI —A Isrue ssenHment of Healing and Conk- 
down to ••hard-pan" prloen. and we will sell our goods as low as any house In Harrisonburg. In tho line ot 
Ladies' Dress (loods Shawls, HIioom Gloves; Hosiery. 
Triminings. etc, our stock is complete. Goods for 
Men aud Boys in large varlet- and of all qualities, in- 
cluding lists. Boots and Bhoes in profusion. Come to the old stand, Bouth of the Court-House. and YOU 
will not go 
Mure than $10,000 worth of South 
weut Virginia beef was ahipperl from 
Now York to Liverprol during last 
month. 
NOTICE! 
^ TR AVED away from me on Friday, Wh Instant. 
^ A UUOWIIIftH-DHINULK OX, wilh 
while face, about VI or !» year* old and Kt-C* N/l welgTia about MMI pounds. I bad bought him far lewf. Any Infornialion will he . v ll tJl4 thankfuliy r. « ivctl. or • anlUhle reward for a hla do- 
llverr !•» me. JOliK W aHKMIkllD. 
r QcyJi Butcbt r, UarrUoDbvrg, V«, 
O^'Flour and Feed always ou hand for sale at lowest 
nrnrkot rates. Country produce taken fur goods as 
nsiiul. B E. LONG, Agent. 
gyAII packages delivored in town free of charge. 
Baltimore agricultural aid society. Complainants, ▼a. 
Samuel A. Ooffman, M. D. Coffman and Jason N. Hruf- 
fy   Dofe mla at*. 
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from decree xeudered March 0th, 1877:—The 
Court ffolb tttijndgr, order and dfOMw, that this cause J 
be recommitted to a Ooromisaioner of this Court to 
take an noeouui of any liens, hy judgment or other- 
wise, against the real estate sqld under decree in this 
cauae to John K. Roller. Or any pert of the same hav- 
ing priority over the deed of trust to Newnian and 
Trout, trustees, ho that said Huns may be removed out 
of the purchase mouev." 
The parties to the abova entitled cauae. and all oth- 
ers in ••reslod therein, are hereby notified that I have fixed upon HATCH DAY. the lAth day of liectmiher. 
1N77, us the time ami my otflce in Harri»<oiihiirg as the 
place of executing th" provHoua of aaid decree, at 
which time and place they will attend aud protcui their 
lotereata. 
Given mulur my hand (hla 9lxl day of Nuveiubar, 
1877. PENDLETON UK VAN, Cotuiu'r iu Cb'y. 
UOvJSIff 
—A. IV D— 
Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
In the mavket, and a nice lot of CLOTHS and CASH I- meres. All wool Beaver, IK yards wide, only $3 00 
per yard, all of which we will stli cheap for cash. 
Everybody Invited to call and examine for them- 
aelves, as wo can offer you a greater variety and much 
nicer goods than can be gotten elaevrhero, aud will sell 
them at short profits. 
Call at c uce aud you will be able to noaka a satisfac- 
tory splectlou. 
49* We still cut garmouta. whether you buy the 
goods of us or elsewhere. 
1). M. 8W1TZEB & SON. 
oot4'77   
OUR and Reliable Drugs, Medicines. ChcmicalH, 
I Toilet Articles Perfumery, Soups. Fuiuts, Oils, 
Varnishes. Dye Stuffs, I .amps, Lauturus. Burners, Chlmmos, Wicks, Brushes. Garden and Flower Seeds, 
ami all articles usually kept in Drug Btoree. For sale •turatow^prioj.^ h avw. nHiJo 8tobe 
ANDREW LEWIS 
nAH a full lit   JRWIiLltY, nub >• L.illii.' 
Iln>a.(plii. ami Km UliiK»t C'.tiHai Itiuu". plain IHk. HIiikh Hrui'.h'l., Gbatua, Loi'k.U, NiukUri'i, 
Uoltl ami Hllvur Tblinbl,, .to, oull 
nil. JAMKri Cl.ROG. Iweuly y.ar. .iprrlruralu 
F.m.l. Dlntai.u., Imumlarlll. Ian Tlimni « 
Knarauliu-a ullalautliui ur uu tihariiv llu.luv.a ihiiiH. 
d.utltl. Path 111" luruUhtil »llh hoard If rci|ulriiil. 
4dUr.M tw k M U^tUgli Htrvvt Jlnltlnior", Md. 
QUKENSWARE, GLASSWARE. TIN AND WOODEN 
Ware, LAMPS, SHADES and HHDSE-FUU- 
NISliiNi. GOODS GENERALLY, CAN 
BE BOUGH 1' AT 
LCEWENBACH'S NEW STORE, 
On East Market Street, Harrisonbnrg, Va., 
cheaper than anywhere in this part of tho country, 
which having been purchased direct from tho tho 
manufacturoi B and Importers, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
gives me the advantage of selling low down. I keepn 
full lino of these goods on hand aud cun supply Honse- 
keepers with anything they may want in my lino. 
Persous just going to Honsekeoiting 
can find anything they need, and if thoy will give-mo a 
call I will make it to thoir interest. 
*#-TRY ME AND BE CONVINCED THAT I WILL 
DO WHAT I BAY. t. i Respectfully, > 
novl-y J. A. LOiWENBACH, Agt. 
AMEllICA-tV IIOTEI., SI A V SfOS . VA, 
N. 51. CARTMELL, Proprietor. 
filHE management of this Hotel haschangeti bunds, i and tho present proprietor having leased it for a 
term of j ears is determim d to make it one of i1h> 
most desirable Hotels In tho Vail- y of Virginia. With 
twenty years' experience as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ol Capon Hprlugs for several yesrs, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before aud 
since the war. and usslstant manager of tho Greenbri- 
er White Hulphur Hpringe for seven years—enables 
him to guarante. to his guests comfort aud a delight- 
ful sojourn at the American Hotel. 
terms have been reduced in consequence of 
the financial condition ol Ihe country, so as to accom- 
modate the Coiniueruiul men as well as those seeking 
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.60per day ; $12.00 
per week. (ucvl) N. M. CAR1MLLL. 
NOTICE. 
AI.L parties indebted to me by either note or open 
account ure hereby notified to come forward at 
once and settle up. I want to close up my business 
between this debt and December let. next. I hope nt> 
further notice may he weefssary to insure attention.— 
if not attended to promptly, the business will be 
placed iu tho hands of ofilciol collectors, 
BOv8-2w HENRY WIUI1DE. 
NOTICE. 
THE pa 'jjnahip existing between Dr. Frank L. 
llu . chd Dr. Handy H. Harris lias this clay boon 
disH.d by mutual cousest. All accounts are now 
mud. fund ready 'or settlement, aud if not paid In a 
ahoi I time will he pTa> cd iu other hands forcullecliuu. 
Ootober 2!ird.—1108 3w. 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF yuu art iu uoad of a gmsl GLiK-'K. He •'»« au 
assortment of both clghl-day aud thirty-hour 
Flocks at very luw prices. ool I 
lWTOTK?»; TG THF. l AX I'vvi h'f OF I Ml! iOWN 
S FH  la i» a s nispl o TX OF IIA It III HON HIIIIG.—The ta> 
lug Ht4>ves Just ri»eelv«d, which weofierat nuhiccd > far the vear 1NT7 are now due and in 
prices Gall aud MOV us bofore purchasing. 
aeptU TRITUKU A GA8HMAN 
polleettmi* 
xes of th" town 
m mt b) r- 
u. H. rnniHiiK. Trcsaurcr T. 11. 
-CM >10 WEALTH. 
ir.;, Va., Nov. 22. 1877. 
■*„. KVKRY THCRBDAT DT 
"'ib^ii.Jv-AwNOKifiroitix 
t efOfiyo oror the Store of Lose & Hlixkb 
ftjtb Jftho Court.House. 
Terms of snb«rrt))fion s 
1^0 DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
Ad vort Iwlnw l^nt or « 
t-i-ininf <tpu linee ofthtn type,}one iunertion. 
•• each uRiiseqneut insertion  50 
** one year,   10.00 
•* •ix roonlhs,   6.00 
f i, \l? inv-^TirtKMRSTB flO for the first square and 
T L >0 fo each additional square per year. 
i^prMto*Ai. Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five 
iloes o less 65 per year. 
•w. Advkrtimrukrtk the legal fee of $5.00. 
ftafeOKAL or Liooal NortoEs 15 cents per line. 
Larf»«» advertisements taken upon contract. 
1; Advertising bills duo la advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, wil 
h chargud trausiout rates. 
•Tot* V'rlnting:. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at 
ow re.tea, for cash. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
HARPER'S FKRRY AND VALLRY BRANCH. 
Taking effect November 18th, 1877. 
Trains Eastward: Accom'n. PABS'R. A. M. A. M. 
u^cave Harrisonburg, 11 35 P. M. 
«• New Market  12 27 
Arrive Mount Jackson  12 49 •< Woodstock......... 1 61) 
** Strasburg  9 20 •• Wiuchcster,  8 31 
•• Harper's Ferry,.... 4 55 
*•• Washington,  7 20 ■** Baltimore  8 40 
Trains Westward: Mail—A.M. P. M. 
Lcavo Baltimore  7 
" Washington,  8 40 
"• Harper's Ferry ...11 41 Winchester, 12 10 P. M. 
•** Strashurg,... 1 08 
•« Woodstock  1 40 2 80 
-• Mt. JncUaon.  2 14 8 42 
" New Market  2 33 4 18 ■ Broadway  2 49 4 50 
Arrive Harrisoubnrg  3 20 6 60 
*' Stanntou,  4 20 
On Snuday, Monday, Tuesday Thursday and Satur- 
day Acconunodation train for Ilarrisonbnrgnnd Staun- 
ton. will leave Tlmherville at 11.08 a. m., Broadway 
11.10, arrive at ifavrlsonburg 12.15 p. ni., Stanntou 2 
p. m. Return, will leave Stauutou at 6 p. m. and Hur- 
risonburg 6.06. 
"VoLlle-y FLciiiroaca.- 
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877, trains will 
run as follows: 
REGULAR PASSENGER. 
West. 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Hanisonburg  7 40 3 20 
jarrlva at Stauuton  9 20 4 20 
East. 
Leave Stauuton  10 85 3 40 
Arrive at Harrleonburg 11 85 5 19 
LOCAL ALFAIKS. 
The Haymakers on Thursday Even- 
ino, Nov. 29th, at Masonic Hall.—A 
iiumber of ladies and gentlemen of 
Harnsonburg will [•resent on Tiiiirsday 
evening, Nov. 29, tbe popular operatic 
cantata of the "Haymakers." It is suf- 
ficent to say that this is one of tbe 
most beautiful and popular cantatas 
ever writteu. The proceedo of the en- 
tertainment will be devoted to the im- 
provement of Woodbine Cemetery. lu 
order that all may be comfortable, the 
number of tickets issued will be limited. 
Those therefore who wish to enjoy this 
lure musical treat had better procure 
tbeir tickets at once. Price of tickets 
50 cents; children 25 cents. Tickets 
can bo procured at tbe Valley Book- 
store, W. H. Ritenour's Jewelry Store, 
and at tbe Drug Stores of L. H. Ott, 
J. S. Irwia & Sou, and J. L. Avis. 
Revival Meetings-Interesting meet 
ings were held in the Southern Metho- 
dist Church in this place every night 
last week except Saturday night, at 
which a very deep interest was mani- 
fested on the subject of religion. Sev- 
eral persons professed conversion and 
a number of others are still seeking the 
pearl of great price. The meetings 
will be continued every night this week 
except Saturday night. 
At the Baptist church there is also a 
revival in progress. The congregations 
are large, and much interest is mani- 
fested. Services will be held in that 
church every night during the week.— 
JStaunlon Speclalor. 
• ■ • ■ w  
Southern Advertising Agency.— 
Richard E. Frayaer, for many years 
connected with the press of our State 
Capitol, proposes to establish in Rich- 
mond a Southern advertising agency, 
to afford greater facilities to advertis- 
ers residing in remote sections of tbe 
Union, to communicate more directly 
withe newspapers published in the 
South, and we wish him great success 
in his new and commendable enter- 
prise. Address R. E. Frayser. Lock 
Box 334, Richmond, Va. 
  
Not to be Pbosecdted.—Burris Wil- 
liams, who was indicted as an aacesso 
ry to the murder of David G. Lawsou, 
will not be prosecuted, a nolle, pro*. 
having been entered in bm case on 
Monday. 
No further evidence has been 
brought to light in the case by which 
Mrs. Lawsou and Situs Morris, sen 
fenced to be hung December 21st, can 
hope to escape pnuishmeut. Efforts 
mc still being made to that end, how- 
ever, 
   
Attention, Firemen I—The members 
of the Rescue Fire Company are noti- 
fied that there will be a meeting of the 
Company at the Council Chamber on 
Saturday evening next at 7 o'clock, at 
which t:uio a Captain and other officers 
will be elected. Let every member at- 
tend promptly at tbe appointed time, 
so that tbe business before the Com- 
pauy can be disposed of in short order, 
A Good Work.—Rev. John W. Lea 
closed his series of extra services at 
Emmaunel Church, here, I«st night. 
A DIAROIilCAL CRIME. 
Train Wrecking on the B. & O. B.B.'" 
As freioht train No. fi33, on tbe Bal- 
timore and Ob'o Riilmnd, wns nearin" 
Cowan's Station in t.bis conntv, ten 
miles east, of this town, on Satnrdav 
eveninp last, the loenmnfive. tender and 
two ears were thrown frem tbe traek 
and almost instantly domoliabed. Th" 
enorineer, Tbomaa Chidlow, and the 
fireman, John Thnmnson, were buried 
in the wreek and scalded in snob a hor- 
rible manner that death, wbieb onsned 
a few hours later, broil"bt a welcome 
termination to their terrible snfterings 
It was at once diaeoverod that aome 
fiends in bnman shape bad placed five 
cvosR-tiea vertically in a enlvnrt ao that 
the ends protrnded about two feet 
above the bed of tbe road, wbieb canoed 
the loeomotive and cars fo leave the 
rails and capsize in a shallow ditch 
nearly one hundred vardo further on. 
The locomotive was of the "camel 
back" pattern, and one of the most 
powerful on the road From tbe na 
tnreof tbeir consfrnction tbev are more 
top benvv than the ordinary locomo- 
tive, and in cold weather the elevated 
position of the enffinrer is so enclosed 
as to render escanehv sudden inmoino 
almost impossible. Neither of the 
brave men who perished made anv ef- 
fort. to leave tbeir posts however, seem- 
ing to prefer almost eerrnin death to 
the desertion of the iB ifated'train and 
jeopardizing of tbe li*es and property 
entrusted fo their charge. When the 
locomotive was overtnruod both were 
caueht in the twisted and diejointed 
mass of ruins. Steam and scalding 
water from a broken pipe poured direct 
ly on them with snch horrible effect as 
to literally boil them from bead to foot. 
Although they were extricated within 
a few minutes after the fatal occurrence 
and carried to a house close by, Thomp- 
son died at three o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing, while Chidlow lingered until six 
Coffins were procured and the bodies 
of both were conveyed to Sandy Hook, 
Md., where their families reside. Chid- 
lnw leaves a wife and twodaughters.one 
of whom is adopted. He bad been in 
the Company's employ for many years, 
and was held in high estimation by his 
employers and acquaintances. Thomp- 
son had been on the road but a few 
mouths, and was but recently married. 
The families of both were frantic with 
grief, as was clearly evinced by the be- 
seeching telegrams for some sign of 
hope which came in quick succession 
while the poor fellows still writhed in 
agony. 
TLe wrecked train consisted of one 
car of iron blooms, ode of wheat in 
sack, eleven loaded with stock, and one 
passenger coach in which were about 
a dozen passengers, ffone of whom were 
injured. The stock also escaped. 
The news of the disaster spread rap- 
idly over the surrounding country, 
causing a collection of hundreds of 
people at the scene pf the wreck on 
Sunday morning from a distance of 
twenty miles in all directions. Super- 
• iutendent Averill and other officers of 
1 the Company we're promptly on hand 
clearing away the wreck, and, with de- 
tectives and legal advisers, iustitating 
most vigorous measures for bunting 
1 down the miscreants guilty of a crime 
1 which called forth from all assembled 
imprecations an! maledictions in 
strange contrast with the usual quiet 
• of tbe pleasant Sunday morning. Cap- 
tain Sprinkel left town in a special 
train about ten o'clock Sunday morn- 
ing, accompanied by Coroner Ott and 
a jury, together with tbe Company's 
counsel, Commonwealth's Attorney, po 
lice, and a large number of others at- 
ti acted to the spot. The jury wasem- 
1 panelled, and after waiting some hours 
1 for developements that would point out 
the guilty parties, rendered tbe follow- 
> ing verdict; 
Virginia, Roclnnghain County, lo-wili 1 An inqnisilion taken at tliedwelling house 
of Henry Davis, near Cowan's Station, in 
Hockineham county, on the 18th day of No- 3 veinber, 1877, before L. H. Ott, Coroner ot 
tiie said county, upiin.tiw view of the bodies 
to do with it, and hurried away as soon 
as Ettinger had finished the job. Next 
"TYiorning when he viewed'he culvert he 
saw five ties broken off. while be is 
positive that Ettinger placed but four. 
This led fo tbe suspicion of a third 
party, u companion of Ettinger's, who 
had been seen about-- two miles from 
the wreck shortlv after the smash-nr. 
on Saturday night rnnning rapidlv and 
npparentlr much exhausted. The de- 
tectives followed the cine and arrested 
Harvey Lndholtz, a sten-brother of Et 
finger, about fonr miles from Cowan's 
on Smith's Creek, on Monday morning 
Ettinger and Ludholtz made a number 
of contradictory statements na to their 
whereabouts at. the time of the wreck 
ing and their knowledge of what fol 
lowed. Both denied participation in 
the crime until Monday night, when tt 
is reported Ludholtz made a confes- 
ston, tbe full purport of which baa not 
been made public. A'l parties wore 
brought, before the Grand Jnrv tin 
Tuesday afternoon. Nearly fhirtv wit- 
nesses were summoned for ex"minn- 
t.ion. 
Powell states that be wns induced to 
leave his homo in Maryland by faDe 
representations made to bim hv Et- 
tinger, who, among other things, stated 
that his father was a wealthv man jr. 
this community and would give Powell 
a lucerative situation 
It. is believed that other parties fo 
whom suspicion attaches will he ar- 
rested as soon as expected devel->pe 
merits warrant it. 
   
Proceedings of the Circuit Codrt — 
Joseph McKay's ex'r vs John J. Rol- 
ler; jury; verdict, and judgment for 
pl'ff In this case the defend-in' claimed 
damages for defect, in mill fixings, and 
the jury allowed him $150 damages, 
which was credited on the judgment of 
pl'ff. 
Daniel Flecker vs. The Shenandoati 
Valley Railroad. Claim for horse 
killed; jury, verdict and judgment for 
plaintiff for $72.50. 
H. B. Harnsberg r, surviving, and 
appellant vs. S. R. Allebaugb, garni- 
shee of G. W. Hogan, appellee; super- 
sedeas to a judgment of the C-iunti 
Court. The whole amouut of the ap- 
pellant's claim was not allowed in the 
Court below, hence tbe appeal Judg- 
ment of County Court reversed at ap 
pellee's cost. 
The will of Elizabeih Logan, dee'd, 
admitted to record 
-w   
County Court. November Term — 
Hon. C. T. O'Ferrall presiding. VV. 
F. Bonds qualified as administrator of 
Reuben Bonds, deo'd. 
Chas. P. Airey qualified as adm'r of 
Samuel H. Arey, dee'd. 
Peter K. Pence qualified as guardi- 
an of Jno. J. W. Buyers, Beauregard 
T. J. Boyers and Robt. M. L. Boyers, 
three of the infant children of Jacob 
Boyers, dee'd. 
Indictment against Burris Williams 
for murder, nolle prossqui entere-! 
Grand Jury made the following iu- 
dictmeots: Charles Fridley, for sell 
ing ardent spirits without license. 
Philip Phillips, for breaking and en 
tenng out-house with intent to steal 
Grand Jury still in session. 
   
Lono, et. als vs. Weller's Executor. 
—This case was decided by the.Court 
of Appeals at Richmo id last week. It 
was amended and affirmed, Judge 
Burks delivering the opiuiou of tbe 
Court. 
Haymakers next week . 
A snow ptorm Is Immtnent. 
Dog killing time. Look out. 
That's s atylisli turnout, John. 
Hew down your "Yankee Jumpers." 
Let us have the streets named. Itoedsand 
pikes are too rural. 
Handy Andy and Kie.liard III brought tbe 
tiusrds about. ffl7 gross. 
Instead of a spare lib, a youthful ten pin 
roller asked a butcb'^ A "spare back." 
The liar who prom • -loads of 
LOCAL COKKESPONUENCE. BUSINESS CARDS. REAL ESTATE. 
wood last July, will pi u(i [pOianfiire. 
Tlie gond SamaritRna ^onbnrg will 
Iirvr an excuraion to SlaC- .n next Sunday. 
New develoDraents in North River Gap 
show still better anthracite coal tiian ever 
before gotten out. 
Those eontempiating Christmas present 
ing ua should get them in early. We have 
•II tlie small vices. 
Kev. David Barr, rector of Emmsnuel 
ehoreh, oiKnated in the Episcopal church at 
Martihshurg laat Sunday. r 
Bridgewater is burning splendid coal 
mined in North River Gap. We wouldn't 
mind having some here. 
A protracted meetiug, conducted by Up v. 
Mr. Kinaor, Is in progress at the M. E. 
Cbareli tioutli in Mt. Crawford. 
Congratulations for tlie siiccessful and 
condolence for tbe defeated, formed tlie bur- 
den of tlie friendly greeting on Court day 
Ring the hell, but never tell 
My wife that I wns here. 
The noise tbe same and so the blame, 
Whetjier for whiskey or for beer. 
A man who came in to suhserihe last week 
found a twenty dollar bill on tlie stairs, and 
read in one of our excbaiigea the announce 
ment of bis mother in lawV death. 
H. C. Tinsley, Esq., editor of ibat liveliest 
paper in tbe Valley,the Stannton Vindicator, 
was in town yesterday gathering up The do- 
tails of tlie railroad disaster near Cowan's. 
A pliotngrnph of tile man who came in 
and paid up Ida subscriplioii may be seen at. 
this office for a few days, preparatory to its 
shipinent to Italy, where it is to be em 
balmed in nil, 
A subscriber who came in to stop his pa 
per last, week, slipped on a lemon peel at 
the head of tlie staiis, and fell down tlie en- 
tire 7.'5§ steps. His heirs are now duly au- 
thorized agents of tills journal. 
Dr. Moffett, whilst in Cnipepsr Isst week, 
was serenaded by the Culpeper Brass Band 
accompanied bv a nuniher of citizens of the 
place. Being called for. Senator Grlrasley 
introduced the Doctor, who "made a very 
pretty and apropriate speech," saye the 
News. 
Rev J J Lafferty.—Ou Wed new 
ila\ last, ui the Vn. Anmtal Conlereuee 
of the M. E Church South, it; Lynch 
burg, Rev. J J. Lafferty made a char- 
aof.erntio speech, which concluded as 
follows: 
"I have endeavored to do tnv very 
best in that Advocate office. I want no 
dignity, no honors; let your gifts he to 
others. If vou will allow mo to herald 
voor labors and your triumphs, and to 
wash the saint's feet, it. is enough. I 
know I cannot come to old age The 
pains that so often hail me- make me 
sometiines wish that. I whs quietly 
sleeping with my enmrndes-in-arms; 
and, like jBneas, exclaim, 'Thrice hap- 
py they that died nnder the walls of 
sacred Troy.' I feel that the King of 
Terrors, for mo, catmnf be far in the 
future. I have but one desit* and one 
hope—that when I die it. may be said 
to me, 'Not for filthy lucre, but of a 
ready mind he di t what he could.'" 
rita s o| 
FROM HRIDOKWATRH. JO». Cticx. 
Souaps.—Large porkers are being siaugh- CLICK 
tered. 
Splendid coal is being famished our citi- 
zens from Dora mines by Mr. Joseph Click. 
Young ladles are advised not to marry un- ^rmjgs^j 
til they are able to nmintain a husband. 
Mr. J. B. F. Armstrong may bo classed 
among tlie successful beet raisers. Ho lias 
shown us one that measured 271 inches in 
circumference, and weighed 12 pounds. ^ . —» —m « 
Tlie new macbine shops of lbs Bridgewa- I J1 4? It I Ml, 
ter Manufacturing Conipsny are about com- ( L/xUAH-'MiXVl 
pieted, and tlie macbinery is being added. ] 
We will fully describe it in the near future. I BIUDOI 
Wo liavn't seen a enndidste since the elec- I 
lion. We wonder what lias become of Ibem. j 
A young friend of ours lost Ills pocket- i .wnto™ m*i <lls,,.tcA. 
book isst week. lie does not consider tbe \ we make to ordfj 
loss as serious, however, as it was an old 
one ond only cnulslned "scraps" from a cer- A TID TZ; 
tain newspaper. Look it up, Garry, we like 
"scraps." BUQQII 
We ibauk oar friend "Serp" for tlie com- cpDIIdO MVflPI 
piiment psid ua last week through his Oeor Or nlNU WAul 
gia letter in the Commonwealth. Glad to Our material t» flrst- 
know that "somebody loves us." 1 srw-Nonc but export 
"Even tbe ennw-flako lota a aha-lnw fall, i emP3o3pd. 
Aa to (be earUi it aoftly sluka to reat; | aaj-ODR PRICES li 
So may tbe whlteet, ewecteel aoule of all, «a-QIVE US A OA 
Seem aometimee wroUR to tboee tbat know tbem beat" Inlkc lt t0 y0Ilr ,dvilu, 
We have frequently been remincled of our 
dereliction of duty in not noticing a new 
building erected on Water street. We will Bridgewater, Angna 
call around and examine tbe struclnre,and READ! R! 
then we will give a detailed description of   
' it, ■"prebsps." 1 A., He 
Pitch a lucky man into the MiBPieunppi Hndkllo mid 
river and he will come up with a fipU in Lin HARRJ 
mrmttl, tT A a juRt received 
ft 1. tbe lar^ent and 1 "BelW call a preal many yonne xaeu to BADDL-Eft. C 
the flanctuary. We have Been it trievi, and rmd SaddlerfT Triroroi 
know jrbereof we speak. vX^BADBLE 
Obeerve a young fattier trying to appease fH 00 10 
the crien of a bawling baby., and ^f there iw .£3r-C»ll and e«nroin 
any heart in you—well yo-u'H help bim- Sll'^S^S^-'siddl^ei 
"Immodest wonts admit of uo dcfen.e, Tn-hmd OTmytblngll 
For want of decency is want ol Beuao. 
Hunting Notes.—Qur townBinen, MenBra Saddlers Hard 
Philander Herring and Jacob H. Lindgey, at lowest prices, grs* .. iwi th'd in my stock Lap! have returned from a week » huut an the Jl|i.flnilUtleg bottor 
iiiount»iiiB of Went Virginia. They Pocceed tfarThankful to all , . . 4 ly aHk a coirtlnnaDce, ed in killing neven deer ami quite a nuuioer piv to meet any and « , ,  „.1 northern mnnuractiu of pbeBBanis and tuikeje. thqyean have iheir c 
Glame is quite abuudaut tbia seaBon. A Remember the ^ , , . . , Lutheran Church, M« large number of partndgen are being nailv novl 
Hiaughtered by tbe young Bpor'smea of our ^ - Wnistrtc  
town. . 
Visitors.—Mepsrs. 0. H Vandetford, of CllKISTIE 
tbe Old Commonwealth, and J. 8. L. Ir- x A 
win, of the drug firm of J. 8. Irwin & Son, XAfjfCvXltt* 
gave ub a call a few daya pince. Our heart 5»IAS08 
ip alwavs made glad When we graap the . , ; • i , t Opposite Rkvkri bands of genial friends. 
Bekf—Very larire ntntilfSYB of fine fat TJ K^PteCT^ULLY a J . . ftx a Imsimss-bemt beef cattle are alttioat daily being driven tholr nc v place of 
.through our town from Higliland and other ^"pUturt" 
weatern counties, seekiug an vaBtel n market, qnainted with the ait 
almost Accidents.—a little son of Kev- pTTTiT^T TMi/ri 
Wm. 8. Perry came very near being «.ruHired UJ-ttiTAJ 
in the wheels of a four horde wagon a few ers^if m'eb^hility^o 
davs HlD'ce. want anything attend 
m a. v Tboy keep constant A little boy of Dr. W. C. Jones came near cloths, cassimei 
being nnven over by a couple of gentimuen ■i*-GE-NTf,8 F 
from Hafrison burg On Saturday last. pMsto mnk"ew"y. 
PraDB.—Quite a large number of wago'UH who an- rcspcctfu'ly - ,v , , i *t . Dew nnd well arrange from the counties of Highland, Va., and odtll 
Pendleton. W. Va^ loaded with cheMtuuts, 
apples, tuVs, Imukwlmat flour. &o., have NEW STATION 
bsun tradn-g iu our rown dariug the last , i.i i WJLTH Or week. TIpb i» a valuable custom, and no . . w 
.i , .i NI A. W B i S < nu-rcbanta are more worthy of it than our 
own, as tbwy are notod for their liboial and SELDE 
fair dealing. Lei otliers from Vbewe coaiitioB ■">SSPECTFUf.LV 
try tbe Bridgewater inariier, ami we feel Jx establlalmfent. i ... , ■ i i side of the liiibjc He sure lliey will relnrn to their hoiues in the gomU In tlioir line, fi 
mountains witli the full usbunu.oe that what p'onKS , 
we elate in this eounectiou ia true. Bi-uolurs cmtut. kept NiXr a..-a pViccs. Any hook no . W . OrA. ianHftfl. mntik Imokf. 
& MILLER, 
II. N. POOL   
P. U. DELAivV-  
< . H. VANDERFORD. .. I f». PRICE  
O.K. HAAS.  
   PltrJUDHKT. 
Hue. fi 
 .-TRKASUiRft. 
Ol MKIIAL HAirHMAX-   
CARRIAGE-MAKERS, 
UI GEWATER VA., 
WOULD respectfully inform the public that Ihcy are prepared 1o do all work in thoir lino with 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND FOR SALE, 
C RRIAGES, , ri • ^ 
BUGGIES, PHiETONS. 
SPRING AGONS, SULKIES, &C. 
ur aterial is first-class and all . work warranted. 
ft^r   erienced and first-class workmen 
e ployed. 
jSHTOU IN ALT. CASKS MODERATE. 
j»3-QIVE US A CALL, nud we feel satisfied wo can 
ma e i o you  a antage to purchase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
Bridgewater, Angn*4-3» lUH.-y 
! EAD!! READ It! 
. . WILSON, 
cU I nx <l I laml >Ia 
fl ISONRVRG, VA,, 
H S s from BaUiafdre arvd Now Y<jrk 
h g s best assortmo nt of 
SADDLES. OOLLARfl, HAivNESS, 
an l rrf* mm ngs, ever brought to this mar- 
ket and which he will sell ftnesr'thaii any dealer In 
the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY H AR- 
NF.SS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in pruporiion. 
jK^CnR  s i e for yourself and compare my 
prices with those-of (rtbers. I will WHOLESALE to tho ooiurtry Sarldle nnd flarness nt city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them n fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a fall stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimnnngs, 
t l st ri . Liverymen and the public will 
fin  Roben. Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
.ail queli ics at tt m prices. 
tf^-Tbankfui to all for past patronage. I respectful- 
l  a   tfti o r , being detoruilnod to keep a sup- 
ly every d'Tn&nd, both of home nnd 
a f ure, and inrtte all to call wbene 
they can have I heir choice 
49°Remember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
ffcor  , ain street,'Harrisonburg, Va. 
A. H. WILSON. 
a. "8. CMRISTIR. >X9. A. UUTCHESOH. 
OUR K G & HUTCHESON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Masonic iiuh.ding. 
Kb rk House, HAitliisONiiuRO, 
RESpEOTFU-LLY aolionnce that they have formed 
a Inifiintsa-CotiuectuitF, And aw now ready in 
ei e t l husiness. opposite the Revere 
House. tf> fill nil orders in tbeir line with tl.o utmost 
promptitude and dispatch. Being thcrougbly ac- 
u i t it t  r  of cutting and fitting 
CENTLEMErS CLOTHING! 
they think they can aspuine their friends nnd custom- 
ers of their ability to suit, and fit. nud please all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keep constantly on hand a full asHortmeut of 
CLOT MB. CASSIMERE3. VeHtfngs, and a tttce lino of 
«3-GE T,8 FUll^ISlllN'a GOODS,  
including almost an  article called for. It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort to please our cmt'uuers, 
ho a - res cctf 'l  invited to csli ami soous at onr h   ll rr d b-tore-room. 
' c
H£W STATIOSERY AHD M8ST8RE, 
south of tun!: ootfiir tiousw, ■ - • 
ii . it k. 1 s oiv « u rt«; va.. 
SJSLDEN & TATUM, 
Riifkhride and Rockiiii>liniii countius 
wpre frtketi from Augusta in 1777. Tbev 
havp both c-Iobraled their oentenninl 
ruther ahubbv; hut. wil! piotiublv vote 
to pay tlie debt before 1877. — Richmond 
Stale. 
o  Uu;
of John L. Tliomnson, Ts fireman in tbe em- 
ployment of tbe B. & O. Kail road, and Tbos 
Cbidlow, an engineman of said Company, 
tbere lying dead, tlie jurors sworn to inquire 
when, how, and by what means the said Jno. 
L. Tliompson and Thomas Cbidlow catn'^'^ 
tbeir deaths, upon their oallis do sr 
said Thomas Cbidlow and John L. Tin. y 
came to tbeir dentlis on the nigbt of tt. 'Ay. '' 
of Novcinber, 1877, from ibjuries received 
from having the locomotive engine No. 725, 
which was attached toj-raln 088 of tlie Balti- 
more & Ohio BailromJ, tbrown from tbe track 
near Cowan's Station, in Kocliingbam county, 
on tbe night of tbiv lltb of November, 1877, 
about 8:15 o'clock, P. M,., ami that said engine 
was thrown from tbe track by means of lour 
large pleres of wood or cross-ties placed on 
tbe track for tbat purpose by some evil dis- 
posed person or persons to the Jurors un- 
known, said John L. Tliompson being the 
fireman and said Thomas Cbidlow being tbe 
engineman in charge of said engine, and on 
the same at tlie time. 
In testimony wberebf the said Coroner nnd 
Jurors have hereto set tbeir bands; L. II. 
Ott, Coroner; J. D. Price, Win. R. Wairen, 
B. Cbrisman, D. U Situs, D. Sbirkey, Giles 
Devler. 
About two o'clock iu the nfternoon 
the detectives bad worked up a clue 
which resulted iu tbe arrest of a young 
inan unmed Richard Powell, about 18 
years of age, in the employ of Henry 
L Shoup, Esq., who resides ahont a 
quarter of a mile from tbe scene of tbe 
wreck. Powell at once confessed that 
Dewilt Ettiimer, alias Glovier, had 
placed the tics in the culvert on Satur- 
day night ahout half an hour before the 
train ounie along; that ho had asked 
Mr. Lea has been listened to by larne him (Powell) to assist him, remarkinu 
OotiRreKuljotis, and his sormous, char- i that "he had been kicked off of the cam 
e<b-fi/wt hv warmth, feeliny and pow- ' by tbeHo train bands about enough and 
ei. I v> 1 ■ - bt . mm .I nuinel'UUu | he wns going to get oven with Ibem." 
f tinun u> Lihi .,i,u touiiidcr. Pbtvell say tiLc ibluacd tuiiuioUuything 
Harrisonboro Graded School —The 
following is a list of those on, ils wb - 
have attained the highest degree of ex- ' 
cellency during the past week: 
Department No. 1.—Teacher, Miss ' 
Herndon. Medalist, Mmoie Shoe; 
Recitation, Charlotte Butler, Elsie 
Cummings, Kittie E aus, Minnie He , 
pbeustine, Nettie Price, Minnie Sluie , 
Deportment, B. Conrad, E. Cuiumiugs, 
M, Helpbenstine J. Fultz. 
Department No, 2.—Teacher, Mr 
M. Lindon. Medalist, Anna Ward; 
Recitation, Anna Ward, Flora Bow- 
man, F. Rogers, A. Heller, M. Sprin- 
kel, Paul Fletcher; Deportment, An 
Die .JRcller, Nannie Marts, Mary B. 
pNicholas. 
Department No, 3.—Teacher, Mr. 
L. Bnrden. Medalist, Salbe Flick; 
Recitation, Bradley Christie, O. Wart- 
mann, George Christie, Kirby Bass- 
ford,William Chase, Sallie Logan, K. 
Wartmann. Henry Newman, Kirby 
Helpbenstine, Frank Nicholas: De 
portment, Clarence Van Pelt, Sallie 
Flick, Luther Funkhouser, E Glenn, 
Henry Pinkus, Charles Irvine, John 
Swanson, Preston Gray. 
Department No. 4.—Teacher, Miss 
L. A. Van Pelt. Medalist, Hurry 
Grove; Recitation, Harty Grove, W. 
Fultz, Lennie Fultz, Chas. Lnewner, 
Willie Lee, L. Miller, E. Martz, Jno. 
Mitchell, Carter Sprinkle, Chas, Gar- 
rison, W. Eichelher, P. Gnver, Robert ■ 
Dwyer, George Werner, R. Van Pelt; 
Deportment, W. Eicbelberger, It. Dwy- 
er, B- Marshall, J. Willis, A. Bamber, 
Jennie MorriHou, Anna Bare, W Fultz, 
L. Fultz, Stella Framni. 
Depnrtuient No. 5.—Tenobcr, Mrs. 
V. Warren. Medalist, Tabblc McAll 
ister; Recitation, Tabbie McAllister, 
Olive Bird, Elian Helpbenstine, Alice | 
Carter; Deportment, Bet lie Guyer, Ja 
I lia Fultz, Lena Flatuin, Willie Clatter- 
. buck. 
I, I'uitUi a ilui.Mtv:'; i'duvijutl. » 
At a fair held in Stauniou last week ^ 
for the benefit of the Stonewall Band, 
the receipts Were $481 23, and the eX- , 
penses did not exceed $75 to $80. I 
   i 
M'ij Charles Helm, formerlvof War- 
renton, and Harry Stevens, formerly of 1 
Harrisoubnrg, are aniong tbe leading , 
lawvers "f D >llas, Texas. < 
Shot His Wife in ChuhOh.---During 
the services at tbe church of the As- 
cension, Lombard street, above Elev- ^ 
enrb, Philadelphia, Snndav morning, 
Alex B Say res walked up the aisle, 
drew a pistol and shot his wife Eliza- 1 
both, who ocoUoled a pew several fe-'t 
iu advance of whersrSavres bad been 
sitting. Tbe bullet, entered her back, 
near the shoulder, and she now lies at 
the hospital in a dying condition. Sav- 
res was promptly arrested. ' Both par- 
ries were regular attendants at the 
church, hut have; bneU separated for, 
two years. The hUsbaud has already 
served a term in prispu for breaking 
her arm, 
—  ^.t,   
Furelgu. 
Tbe Russians captured at Kara 10, 
000 men and 300 cannon. The Turks 
lost 5 000 killed and wounded, tbe 
Russians about 2 700. 
Tt is stated five of the members of 
the English ministry are now commit- 
ted to hou-interveulioii in the Eastern 
war. 
The German government it is ex- 
pected will ask Purliamebt for pennis- 
sioo fo borrow 150,000,000 marks. 
Fiflten hundred weavers at-Oldbam, 
Eng. have struck against a reduction 
of wages. 
-%«( gmall be*,-,- «• rebels eviod on a 
Sp'anisb village Sunday for £00 in tbe 
name of the Spanish republic. 
Hayes has risen above personal fa, 
vorilism nud is conducting the govern- 
ment with a single eye to tbe public 
good, Wit1 the other eye lie watches 
out for the friends and neighbors from 
Ohio.—New Orleann Time*. 
The Cincinnati Enquirtr is already 
figuring upon the result in 18H0, nnd at 
the lowest possible csloulatioo puts the 
democratic majority in the elerlornl I 
t vpllcjjo ul DJ, 
Tl,e Richmond Wing snvs. The 
breadth of land seeded in wheat this 
fall in Virginia, from observation and 
the best means of niformalioti we can 
gather, is much above tbe average,and 
it certainly has not for many years at 
this seueoo made as favorable a show- 
ing. ^  
There are still no new casesof yellow 
fever a' JhcIsoDville, Fla., and the gen 
eral health of the city is excellent. The 
mayor answers inquiries as to tlie safe- 
ty of (.ersons wishing to conie to the 
city in the affirmative. 
Tbe drought in Biazil has killed 
eighty thousand cattle in one province 
alone, nnd fiftMen thousand people are 
ou the vergA of starvation. 
Xstenisliing Success, 
It is Hie duty of • very pemnn Wlln lias 
nsvd Boschee'b Gichman SyruP to let its 
wonderful qualities he knoWi to tlmif 
friends in Curing PotiButbpiion, severe 
Coughs, Croup, Astlnna, PneipiiOiim, and in 
fact all throat and lung diseases. No iier- 
son can use it without, iniinediate relief. 
Three doses will relieve sny case, ahd we 
consider it the duty of all Dmpgists to rec 
cominend it to the poor dying eoneUmptiVe 
at least to try one bottle, as 40,000 dozen 
bottles were sold Isst year, snd no one case 
where it fail was reported. Such a niedl- ; 
Cine as the GkuMAN Syrup cannot he too , 
widely known. Aak your Druggist about . 
it. Sample Bottles 'o try sold at. 10 cents. I 
Heeular size 75 cents. For sale hy Jas. L. 
Avis, J, 8. Irwin & Sou and L. H. Ott, Harr- 
laouburg, Va. oCl4 ly 
SOMBTIIING FOR TUB AFFLICTEb TO READ. 
t)r. Harper, your Electric Compound lias 
given me more relief titan all the medicines 
that I have taken. My complaint -was nea- 
ra'gia all through my system. 1 can cheer- 
fu Iv recoiumeud your medicine to all. 
nov. X BkNJ. Akukntuoct. 
If you want a first-class suit of c1u,he8,go 
to Harper ami get. it. He Is still agent for 
Wanamaker & Blown, I'hlladijiphia. Harper 
does all kinds of custom-work In the latest 
style. Go see him and esve money. u-1 
FOR SAbE, on Easy Terms.—I will sell 
180 acres of the iormer vVm. P. Kyle farm 
near Cross.Keyn, with tlie buildings, or 150 
acres without lite bulldiiiKS. Apyly to 
E. J. HULIiIvaK. 
ttug28 I Post Office HarrisPuburg, Va. 
Dr. Harper's Electric Compound, they say, 
ia tlie best tiling far deafness ever introduced 
in this county. [novlS 2w 
-a-  
Dr. Harper's Cough Pyrup beats Bull's 
Cougli By nip. Call at the Parlluw Building 
and get a bottle. [nllj 2w 
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS', 
IF you sro in immuI of a gtHkfl uiilr of HI'KOTauLKM, 
in K'>ld( sllvor or steoL bu hM tUsiu. wil 
4LADlilN GOAL I -t. CmIo Oil. N.Mbfuoi. Psc 
•fine, fish, i.bbi itlin 111 L»rd oili. hUJ Lin. 
Oil, bollml and -vn*) v md. 
1 L. f OT r. | ■ ——  
IP you wttut tbe best niotbthu. iro to 
.... p. fcwrrftca $ so*. 
R^-SPKCTFULLV esll ^ilblio ivtifTilion to their ucw 
establisImfSnt. in the Switzer DuildiiiK, South 
jmbde- Sqrinre, wlierf will be found All 
« od« i  be  li , resh and choice, at prices as low 
as the lowest. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, and every airtrftle pettaiuinpf to a 
scuolars otttfit. kept on baucl. School Books at State 
i es.  b  t on band will be ordered at short 
notice. Binnk books pens, pencils, inks, paper, en- 
velopes, vfBitiivp: cards, picture franjes kud inouldings^ 
etc., always on band. Your patronime respectfully snUOfted. 
8eptC,1877-ly SELDKIV Si TATtTM. 
LADIBS' & GENT'ff BOOTS, SHOESv GAITEKS, ETC. 
CHARLES R GIBBS. 
• FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 
Oppohite Shacklett's Corner, 
Poet- Office Building, 
TcfiderR his acknowledRrttents to the Iftdles ahd gentle- 
OicO of DarriKonbnrg and vlclnfty for the penef-ous 
pHtrouHge extended to him in the past, and in endeav 
©ring to deserve its eontinuance, offers new styles 
for tlie Spring «n«l Stimmer Season of 
1877, in Boots, SKorR-, Grt HUrs, ett-. 
Prices Ireasonsblo. Quality first class. PaVronAfte 
M)J iclted. You are iiWited to call and see what I cAO 
do for yod'. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully. C. R. GlBBSk 
W D. G. WHITMORE.^ 
it? Wa!c!i-Maker aM Ji5welei\ 'iP 
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgewatet, Va., whore I am prepared to do nil kinds of work in 
my line of ImsiueBS. neatly, promptly and to order, at Very reasonable prices I 4m iten pi"*pared to repair 
Sewing Mftchlnet, Musical rnstrimnMils. \-e. 
. I am agent for tb • sale ot E. Howard k Co.'s Wal- 
Dinm. the Elgin, Springfield, 111.. and.Clher American 
Watches. 
J respectfully solicit tbe patronage Cf the generous 
public and ask nil to test my prices and workman- 
sbip. Perfect satisfaction guarAnteed id every jMii tio- 
UUr ^ lnov30-y 
Thf linnisonbargr Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO.. 
MANUI AU1UUKRS.UI l,lT|iig»- I Uf ^1 j 
Tun Plow*. Hill side 1>,<nvp' 
Straw Cutters. UaUe-Mi Is. RotAI-Scra-pN^'l^h^^ 
peTs. rtorse power antl tli^hpr Be- 
pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- fwmvtJPjA ***1. Boxes Circulnr SaW-Mills, Com and PlfisiST '^SbOUB, 
Fire RrnteH, Vudirous. kc. AImi. a aupc^or ariiole o! 
Tlttmble Skcf ns, and all kinds ot rtlLIi GEAR- 
1NO, kc. of e .^, description, 
ddUfe nrOmptly, at res sou able prlc^. Address, 
ja'TOy P. BH*DLEx- h Cff)., Harrisonburg.Va. 
KEW AN'Sj ELEGANT 
AS--ORTMBNT OF 
J E W EERY' 
J^Sr^ Pp-folmsed a l.irge nfid fine hBBortmtmt of Wut^ncH, Chains, ^tyl'jfl the Istest ii'id prices Knsoo^ble, f jff*Repaii ing of all deicHplll>ub promntly attouded and warranted. 
' outU W. II. UITENOUH. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
iioiiao-PHUitcrB and all Persona who 
Oon tern plate Painting, 
M. HAVE maild arrangements with the manufarturers 
ft of READY \IIXE1) PAINTS, by which 1 duu fur- 
nisli yon with Ueady-irtlketl Paints rtf any color or 
siiade yon may desire. nn<i iu any quantity from a 
pint upwards, at New York prices, with tlie addition of 
freight, ami Will guarantee the Paint to cover as many 
square feet, IbdE as Vrell and last as long as any yet 
introduced In this tnavket. I also Cdnthine to sell Da- 
vis, rhambei'H k Co*s and LoWlB' Pure White Lea , 
raw mil bnlhul Linseed Oil. all of the host colors 
((round In'oil, Dry or Drop, ttnw or burnt. Window Glass of all Kites. Puttv . and in lat t everything kept 
in a first class Drug store, all of which will be. sold as 
cheap as they can be purclmsed in Any simihir ostab- 
lishment in tiie town. 1 can't be nudeisohl. ('all 
and see smuples snd prices before puivhadng) at the 
old estabhshsd Drug store of 
sept27 L. il. OTT. 
BOOTH k OARRETT, Plilladclphla. 
Paactioxl and Akalttioal Cukmiata, 
OFFICE— H A K RI SON K U110, VL 
IN praonlKlng "TUB VIBOIXIA LAND BUItKAU" the projh'ctors Ua>« in view the dissemination of 
information relative to all classes of lands ill Virginia—*' 
agricultural, mineral and tiudierrd. A long residence 
In the Slat", extesisive experience iu the biiHincss and 
a thorough acquidutance with tt e .great mineral re- «oarce« of the Coitimonwulth, enables ns to himfsh 
ilia nutsi neliahle infortoaiian on those subjects to . 
those socking either homes in Virginia or Invcstmetft 
for capital. The ue.essity for a Bureau J»l this cJavcac- 
t«r Imm long 1h»oi» a givst need to the famuur. land ■owner ami mineralogist. Recognizing UiiH hcccss'.ty we havtt taken advantage of It, and established this 
Bureau midway of the Shcuandoab Valley, one of tho 
most lertl o nnd productive regions in the Ur Ite4 
States, bordered ou cjthcr side by extensive nnnin- 
^iaiiia, rtcii hi iron, copper, lead nud duo ores, al.-.o thp ■finest deposits of anthracite cool. This Bection 
abounds in fine sprhigs, huinunu aide flue imIU sites 
nnd water powers for nianufiicluiing purposes, gen- 
orsHj'i ingetlmr with all wquired milroad nnd tele- grapiiic facllStlcH to l{iclitiM>ud, WnHliingtoD, Balti- 
more, Ph lartelpbln nu»l the West. Set tiers in this sec- 
tion will liave all the advantages of public and prlv.-do 
institiuions of Icarhing. together with cburcbes of all 
religions denominations. 
Parlies desiring inrurmalion in regard to lands or 
properties of an;, character or description will find it 
to Iheir lutftrost to-comiiMnilcale-with ns, (enclosing stamp.) Address, 
P. B. D' LA NY. Boc'y and Sup't Virginia Lan.l Bureau. 
Harrisoiiburg, Va. 
NOT '—Persons having lands or mineral properties 
for sale are respect folly invited to correspond 
with thi© K-urenn, giving firtl pnrtlcnlars m.d sending 
deHcrlpMons of properly, terms nnd spec ineus of min- 
erals, (frelgbt prepaid.) as Wo have facilities for analy- 
zing and reporting on all classes of rdncrnls, by two of 
tho most eminent chemists In tho country. 
Wo have a Urg^ list of other piHypertivfl—mlncrnl and 
sgricniturnl lands, mills, taiiBeriee. buuH"s. lots, Ac.— 
boslilcH those advertised b»dow. mid pci-i ous tlosiriug to purcLaso should call apem us before buying, 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestono lond. witli- . .in 100 yards of Linville Station, 0 miles from Hnrri- 
sonburg; frsnio dwdllng. 6 rooms; -convunlcnt to 
. -cburcbeM and achools; good orcimixb, fi acres tlmbor. 
A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. 
FOR RALE.—A Farm of. 190 acres, on Shennndoth 
River. 12 miles from Hurrieonburg, About 50 acfcs 
well timbered. Fcncin- in excellent condition. Good 
ftwelltng nnd all neceesary tmprovcin^uns. Thir ia 
considered one of tlie Anest farms on the Rivtr. Soil 
light sandy loam; never requiring ferti'lzers, and pro- 
ducing cr<)i>s untmrpasBcd by any land in the Valloy 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE AND l.OT situated in Rangerpvllle. An- grsta ccnniy, Virginia. Tl.e lot vontsinF one acre of 
laud ond is en cloned by good frtiee. The house is In 
complete order, snd contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There Is on the lot a large new stable"." 
On the lot tbere Is abo nnotbtr boivsc close to thr 
main dwelling, which contains fonr rooms. There 11 
a well of rxcellent water in the yard. This proiicrly will be sold for ,$1,000, cn good terms. 
FOR S ALU—Ibat fine thret'story Brick Hotisb' en 
Northeast corner of Wost Market and Oernmn streets, 
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West 
Market street trnl 75 feet on Gennsu street, h-ts two 
fine store rooms and woreroom on first floor; the two 
npp'-r floors contain eleven rooms suitable lor oftlces, 
for family, Ac. Tliciy? Is a yard attached to tbe pro 
perty and a fine cistern. Tho property in off. rod nt low figures "on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—We hnVo for sale ihe vnulabls 
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situ- 
ate. 4 miles Faet of v. R, r., at Cave Stailuu. This 
property is offered at very low figures an.I on easy terms. Tho farm con tain* V0» acres of choice laud. 
(Rivyr bottom land ) Fine large mansion, with all" 
necessary out-buildings to a well conducted farm. Tho 
Cave of Fonmains is one of tho greatest wonders -of 
the present age—ahmiuding in stalactite forma! ions of 
bcan'tiful, magnificent and grand suenery. not sur- 
passed by Any other Cave in tbe United States. This 
'Cave, being ne iviy opened, leaves tho formations fresh 
and beautiful. TMf Cnve property could be made to 
yield s revenue, if properly managed of over $10,900- 
per annum. Call at the office ol the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further InfoTn Atlon And terms of pur- chase. 
A FARM OF 250 ACftES of choice smooth Liincntone 
Land, with a fine two story, 60 loet front, stone dwel- 
ling house, large barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blackstnvth shop, running water through 
tbe farm, fresh spring water at tho house, two larae 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is in choice timber. he yard and grounds surronndii.g 
the dwelling aY"*1 b.-aUti'tted with fine shade tret-s ana 
evergtoMiH. This is one of the flncsl farms in An- 
gusta county. Bltunted five miles Northwest of V. R. 
R at Fort Defianre Ktation. Will bo sold very cheap 
ahd on easy ter i s ff a <»11 is made soon. 
A FARM OF 130 ACRER of limestouo land, 2 miles 
North of Hnmsoutfiirg on tlie Krntzer Spring road. . 
ha#OB it n wooden house, containing five rooms and 
a kftcbeu. an (.rchrt'rd of cholco fruit, well of fresh 
water at the house, never failing ponds of waler in the 
fields. 15 acres of this^piace is in choice timber. Tills 
is a cheap farm, nnd will bo sold on easy terms by »p. 
plying at once to the Virgini i Land Bureau. 
FO SAL —Several valuable vacant building lots ■ nithated in Harrisonburg. some of them wtll suited 
for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Lund Bu- 
roac. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT In Dayton, Va. PricUj 
$750.U0. 
SeVernl Town Properties lu Harrisonburg. Desira- ble and cheap homes. 
1914 ACRES OF LAND—portion of it In the corpora* 
tioU 01" HarriBonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McOaheya- ■'illle, is now offered at a very reasauuble figure. A 
rare bargain ia offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrison burg, 
atbVe room en first floor, dwelling abo-to. Eligibly 
located for buKincss purposes. 
TEN A0RE8 improved; comfortable d^velling; moa- » excellent ueigliborbnod; title uuquesllonable. Price, 
$750.00 cash, If purchased coon. 
, -TO Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Gtiod improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 tree* 
, NCVer-falliug Spring. Price $1,600. Easy termB. 
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren cnuHtyv 
i will bo exchanged lor Missouri lauds, or sold very 
r low for one-third cash and residue iu three years. 
115 Acres of good land with Improvemoots, 2^.' 
' milce from Ruilroad depot. Some meadow land; weTh 
i anbrcd; 30 acres ul choice timbor; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can be purobosed fbr tho 
low sum oi $2100. 
110 ACRES OF EAND, good buildings, 18 miles 
from Harrisonburg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop* 
erty is located lu a good uoighborhood and is a splcu- 
did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- , STONE LAND within four miles of Harrlfouburg; 
i well watered; improvements good. 1 FOR SALE—A valuable Hmav. FARM within on<x r mile of Harrisonburg. Itl^ one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and ou good- terms to ihe purchaser. 
A Small arm.'coriainirg thirty acres, near 
3 Raw ley Springs Pik'j ' ood, smooth land, good im- . pmvtmcnts. excel o**4, irnii; a very desirable Hltlo 
. home. Easy paym ents. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land: .ocutsd within four miles of Hamsonw burg; good l^fiu house, barn and other ueocssnry ont- 
• buildlngr^ largo orchard; well watered. Will besots 
very If vr. 
• A sflLL PROPERTY iu Rockingham omity. Mill 
aiid Maehiuevy (iron ga*i ing> alluew. Saw mill, four- 
ceeu acres of laud, good dwelling lions.', and all ueces- 
• sary <\ut-bulldiugs. Splendid silo lor tanuory. Will 
| be sold cheap. 
• Ten A ores, more or loss, with good Improve- 
, lueuts; situate wiibin suburbs of Harrisonburg. Ona 
jj of tbe c>n«n>esf and most doslinblo little hfunea now 
in market Call and see what a small sum oi mone> 
j is required to pmcbasn this delightful hoine. 
FOR SALE—U0 acres of Wondlaml, hioiited on the road lendiug from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piuco of property, nud would make a nice 
Binull honrr. The timber on the land is worth what 
is ssked for the laud; W ill be sold cheap and on good 
tarms. 
08 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy 2 4 
i miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent linprovemenU ; 
running water ou the place. Will bo sold at the very 
af low pHne of $4,UoOt the owner desiring to t in bark iir other buKlness. This properly can ho pfircbased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent wit- r 
power, comfortable inqirovemcnls. Will bo sold ex- Cticdingly low. This property has ontv ot llio best 
sites for a Merchant Mill ttf sny wo know of iu Rock- 
ioghnm cotinty. ThS land is pronounced llio very best. In the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is n 
be bml. 
< i FOR SALE—A nice Jltt'e Farm of 75 Acres, six miles from couidy R^at on Urn waters of Muddy 
Creek: rtWoolh land; gooe now dwrlllug hnuse; Darii, 
Ooru-crib and Wagon shed and other out-buildings; f ncing in good repair; Hf-vnn acres of On hard o» 
i*h oho'co fruit; rnnning water on the farm. Price $400!). I-, in five payments. Good Title. 
«• FOR BALK—A jTarm of 70 A ties of choice 
» Land; Well watered by Pleasant Hun; near tho Pleas- 
of ant Vttlley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles .South of Harrl- 
>y senbuvg; good •hvelluig-bonKe; hnukbHrii; about 5rt 
ft acres cleared land, on- of good quality ; about 20 acres 
»• in choice oak ami hickory timber. TLis Is a very good 
» form and chrkp. 'Call at once and purchuso a bargain. «
iw ACRES of gond Inud located in the counties 
of Londonn nnd Fan fax. Vu.; has two good houses 
ii »ml two good Utirus. so situated as would mike two (>. fafms. TheIstid Is Watered by dull Run; has over 
ill two hundrt-d aerett of river bottom. Gotid timber land, 
lie and located within three miles of the O. « Ah x. Rail- road. Terms made easy, and a bu gain will bo given 
Happlicntion is made soon. 
"Toncli ine Gently, Mer Time," 
18 the Utlb of a new and Itcsntifni Houg and Chorus 
by CllAHt.iK IUkvh. aiitlior of the finnobs "He 
Holds ll^e Fort of UeHVon," Dfalera are orileriug it 
by the tbouMAUd. The whole world will soon be sing. 
Inu •'Touch h>r» G»ntly. Father Time " Any music 
dealer Will mail yuu this bsiiuilful song for ii) cwnts. 
Publisbed by F. W. HFJ.MICK, 
uovlo 50 West 4lh KL, Cllii INN ATI. O. 
^ NOTHKH LARGE SUPFLY OF 





rjllIE LAKOLBT BTOUK Of 
 HATS,.. 
AT I.OWt-.MT I'tllCtSH IN TOWN, 
JUST UEVKIVWt, AT 
nnfis At lIiai.l.n'S. 
/^AI.I, AT IIKU.KR'S 
-.. .UA* AND SHOE STORE  
liAUUAiM), 
Old Commonwealth. ! ram fills 
ha»ik»oni'L'iio, va. xov. 22,1877. ^ Noted IDivinc says 




CLICK & MILLER, 
HARDWARE. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Pels of all Linda nra a noosance. 
Pet a ruule willi a Llub and he is pn- 
fhnnt, tut | et him with oala and ho 
atill kiik out one ov kieuHhuu. Pot 
dogs n'o full ov dens, nnd pot monkejs 
are full ov (he devil. All pet children 
are tvrants, nnd optnyuns, like second- 
Land clothil fr, nre worlh just w hat j ou 
kan git fur thtm. A pet horse learns 
to bo liisky, and a pel ecnunt Itcums 
innning nl the exj tnse of bis honesty. 
Pet friends nre the hardest to keep, 
and when >u do loze iLim (hey tnm 
to gnu!, nnd pets of nil kinds are fns- 
tidiuns. A pet crow can't tell what 
I.is nest iniichief will he, nnd ov nil 
jets ne ne nre more nnsly nnd cross 
than n pet pmrot 
Nothing in this world wns made to 
I o petted, for nothing wnz made to re- 
quire it. Pet Loldns nre plerily nnd 
easy to nionnt, bnt. hnrd to stick to, 
nnd the ditches, all along life's turn- 
pike, are filled with liders. A pet lam 
nlwr.FB makes a kross ru<u, and what 
lins leen once jictted can never be hap 
ty npain without it. Live pets uv all 
kinds nre tnro to he lazy, nnd from be- 
ing lazy to being sassy is but. a ehorl 
step, and is enro to he tuken. Too 
much polling hiiti«8 luxurinuce fast, ] 
nnd then ruin. I have seen gnrdiu 
mss lotted so much that it nil inn to 
top nnd vines. Pet kals are, fust, an 
insult to the kat; nnd, nest, nre uu iu- 
rult to the party that pets them; nnd 
II.eie is no moje < xcuse for hoarding a 
j et poodle nnd Ingginti them around 
i linn there is for I oarding and totting 
a bedbug.— Josh Billings. 
MISCELLANEOUS.  
" NEW STOCKS OF 
GOODS 
NEW PRICES! 
urders'pned tbnukful for the libe>ral patronaRO 
J|_ bii^towt'il npen bint by tbo people of tlw pevcral 
mm unit iey when* ho it? doinj? buHiucse, viz: Linvillo, 
I'ry Illver, uutl (Jrernmonnt, (IcBiros to stato lor the lutorn.atU'ii ol bi« friends, enston.ers nnd the coiunui- 
ixity tcuerallj, that be is now in receipt of 
3V15W Ci001J@ 
at all the placrs, and Hint it in bis purpose to prost- 
• ntti Lneim-HH uilb vUmr, steadiness and drtorm ua- lioil to j.trr.se all that mnv favor b in with tlicir piition- 
aye, nnd if i OFslble, 1 y the employment of wbulr.ver 
ve have b anted or pulur d in our Iour experience, to 
mo' o if to the detideilTnterest^afi well as the pleasure, 
ot ibe oe.crol coiiiinunities to give us a liberal sup- 
port. 
Our friends will pardon us, w e trnst, when we us- 
FStne that w e Leeji at I.inviilc perhaps the best variety 
».tore to be lonud in the Valley, and tbut one iiiau's 
ieudy dollar goes as far there us nnotbers, nnd that our 
j rlees to all ore. umforn.ly as low as can be found any- 
wl ere. (Feustttinuul advf rfistnitnts to the contrary, 
iictwitbhtaiidiug,) whilst the produce peojile are more 
than sale iu cr.r bandK, as we are always foremost in 
the butter, eggs poultry and dried fruit trade, and 
i ever lebiud iu other produce that may be offered us. 
\\ hat we are aide to justly claim for Liuville is sub- 
Mnutially the stuue at llic other places, the only differ- 
i nee being tbut butter delivered to us at Liuville. dl- 
)«i t from prodfieerB. is worth a little more to us than 
ef t. o other poiuls, as there we must prepare it for 
market under our own Hiipervision to justlly^tbe pri- 
n s we can and do pay. 
Our slocks will bo kept up fully to the requirements 
i I the trade at all the points, nnd no pains will be 
spared to make our business worthy of attention and 




BE. LONG announces to the public that, as agent, 
a be has again entered the imrcmtile business at 





ilats nnd Caps, 
G root ries, 
&c, ire., Ac. 
he is prepared to sell tbem at prices a& low as any ctb- 
er bouse in the same busiuess. 
He also keeps ou baud FLOUR and FEED, 
They are worth their 
weight in gold, 
READ WHAT HE SAYS 
Du. Tutt:—Penr Sir: For It n yvars 1 have bet.i 
amariyrla lyyspcptiif,CoiislllKitioii and Pile*. I.ti^t »nrii»fj your pills wefo recoiuincndeil tome; I used 
them (but with little initbL I nm imw n well man, 
have good appetite,ilige»tionpt r'ect, regulars ools, 
piles gone, and I have gained forty pounds solid tlcsh. 
They are worth their \v» ight in gold. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST. 
R. N. POOL  
p. n. Delany-  
i\ H. VANDERFORD. 
J. I». PRICE  
C. L. UAA8,  
 PnESlURSt. 
8EC. h Sup't. 
. TniAnmEB. 
. .Qenkral Hai.kkmas. 
   .Attornxt. 
»ilc Boli
I' c c wt li
Rxv. R. L. SIMl'bON, Louisville, Ky. 
TUTPS FILLS ■ > w • tut. (Iicmc thirty yen r*,Aiid 
CURE 8ICK HEAD- . for i long tiin>. wasdeiuoiu ACHE. si rat or of unatomy in the 
^ Medical College o'f Geor- 
TUTPS PtLLS 
CURB DYBPEPBIA. tee Unit thev arc prepared OU KCil'lltitlC pnOClpIC!1, 
■PIITT'lf* nil I f\ and arc free from all 
TUTPS PlLLS tiwacktry. lie has snccecdcd in CURE CONSTIPATION eombinin^ in them the 
hereto!ore antapOiistk 
TiITI'Q P'fI I X qualities of a utrenetken* I U I I O I ■oaLNJ iiirf,fuigativt,undo fur' 
CURE PILES. i'vnigtoMic.  Their tirst apparent cf* 
TIITTIO Drl I D fvet is to increase the np- IUK S Nj riLLo petite by CHusinflf the 1»k1 to properly ubsi nii 1 ate. CURE FEVER AND Tints the system Is nour- 
ished, and by their tonic 
Maawa** p^i> c action on llie'digestive or- 
Tl IT'S PI IS gatis, regular and healthy I U I I O r 15.1,'-' cv.u ujuiona arc nrodticcd. 
CUHE EILIOUB COLIC Tlu- i niiiilltT with which • fi'i-ons lake on fief ft, 
TIITTIO D.I D €> while under the inflnrnce IUI I o lILiLd of these pills, of itself in- 
CUM KTDNrv COM dicates tlieir ndnptahiliiv RB IDNEY - lo nourish the bo<|y| .,lul 
" hence their efficacy In enr- 
"■"■■"TYIO I lug nervous debility,mel- 
1 UTT b PILLO <"»cboIv,dyspepsia, wast- ing ot the muscles, slng- CURS TORPID LIVER gishncss of the liver, 1 chronic constipation, nnd 
imparting henUh nnd strength to the system. Sold 
even Where. Ofliee, 35 Mu ray Street, New York. 
I TRIUMPH OF SCIEKCE. 
Gray Hair can ho chnnjtcil to a 
elossy hlack by a sinple application of Dr.TUTT S HJir Dye. It acts like magic, 
Si and is warranted as harmless as water. Price $1.00, Office 35 Marrny St., M.Y. Ml*   iiii.i 1..in ■ —■ 111 11 1 1 
What is Qiebts Cojsht? 
Read ihe Answer 
It Is a plant that grows In the South, and is spe- 
cially adapted to the cure of diseases ol that climate. 
' KATURE'S OWH REMEDY, 
Entering at om c into the blood, expel ing nil scrof- ulous, syphilitic, nnd rhcmnatic afleclions. Alone, 
it it a searching alterative, but when combined with 
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms 
Dr. Tuti's Sarsaparilla 
and Queen's Delight, 
The most powerlul blood purifier known to medical science lor the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul 
discharges from the cars ami nostrils, abscesses, skin 
diseases, drop>y, kidney cuinplaint, evil effects of 
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use strengthens the nervous system imparts a fair com- 
plexion, and hutlds up the hotly with 
HEALTHY, S0LI9 FLESH. 
As an antidote to synhiliflc poison it is strongly 
v < onuunded. 1 bnulivds of cases of the worst type 
hu .e been radically cmed by it. Ileing purely veg- 
etable itscontimictl use will do no harm. The best 
lime to lake it is during the sumnur and fall; and 
instead of dcbil>/. headache, lever and ague, you will eldov robiDl health ^ Sold I y all druggists. 




Prepared lo Piint, 
No trouble to shew goods, 
oeii-lj 

















i Letter Heads, 
iEnvelope Cards, 
jDirectories, 
, Business Cards, 
1, iBlauk Notes, 
Checks, 
: Draft 8, 
;AY ay-Bills, 
1 School Circulars, 
do., Mo. Statements, 
;Pam hlets, 
i&e., Ac., &lc. 
A.rrrj: a j jn rri<> rv i 
fl^HG attention of the Furmeraof Roeklnglmm eoun- 
X ty is called to the fae.t that wo pay the hlghcot 







and can supply them with 
SALT. LAKE AND POTOMAC UliKKINO 
at tbo luvrcst cash prices. 
Si BERT & MOFFLTT. 
•pl9-0va 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving, 
FULLING AND DYEING, 
DONE TO OHDEU ON SHORT NOTICE. 
WE are pronarnd and ready to do Carding, Spin- 
nlug, Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing In the 
TERMS CASH ON DEIHVERY! 
Address all orders to 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. 
Harrlsonburg, Va. 
DIRECTORY. 
•i.iiiiQ. <11 j 11 iij tk j 111 ••"yi'ij at imr prices, and pur- 
chase Woo] ut in u kel rules, and we rcHpeetfully in- 
vte the pntronngo of the people of lluekinghnm. Au- 
gusta and Highlnnd. The mauufHoturiiiK will be done by and under tlu; niunagemeut of M.*. It. 
JohiiHton. the able and experienced mautiluctnier who 
run thiH Factory during the last three vears. 
•Prtfl-tf BERLIN k Bit YAM. 
CHURCHES. 
M. E CHoncn, South—Ilev. W. G. EGGLE^TON, 
Vastor. Services every Suuday.nt 11 o'clock, A. M., nnd 
8 P.M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveniuf. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
PuiCKUYTEiiiAN—-llov. J. HICK BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Bervieos every Sunday at 11 A. M.,aiulH P. M. Leo 
tare every Weduesduy evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. 
Emmanuel CHtrnnH—ProtpRtant Episcopal —Rev. 
DAVID BAllH. Hector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; 
Evening Service H P.M.; Smuluy School and Bible 
ClnHsO'.HOA M. Seats free. 
Baptirt—Rev. W. A. WHITE8CARVEP.. Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Luthehan—Rev. JOHN H. BAHB. Services 2rtd 
Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and ou the third 
and fourth Subbatb nights at 8 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and Itb Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father Jolm Rlelly, pastor. Services 
at lU'.i A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School i) p. in. 
every Sunday. 
John Wkhlev Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rov. 
Mr. K KNKEDY Pastoi. Herviees every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 8 P. M. Prayor-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Baptist Church (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at 1) a. in. and 8 p. m. Kev. , Pastoi. 
X-jEJ-WIS, 
JtJT BANK ROW 
I want all kinds of PRODUCE for cosh or in ex- clmngo for Gr^eoiles. 
I am selling Boots, Shoes, Lamps and Quernsware at coal, 
Call and see me nnd ho eonvluced that I sell goods 
as i liea]) and pay as uiiteh as any one. 
F3 .A. itsT IS: FA O "N7V" . 
Bvspect fully, 
nsrolild JNO. B. LEWIS. 
' NOTICE. 
rilllE linderajgned resr.ectfnJIy informs the citizens 
1 < riiurrlKoiihurg Add Knektiighnui conuiy that ho 
hns oponed an <illb o an gmorsl collector of notes, an- 
counts, Ac., and proniUes to use due •Uligence in col- 
lecting any elnfliiH sntriisted to hlio. Relurns prouipt* 
Iv lllOll^,. Office ill Ibc room oecnplud by ilio Shorlll 
in the Court liousc lor the present. Kespectfully, W. W. MART/. 
ait^D-niii 
■ .Mi»i{ RALE -AO bushsls ol niceOrohsrdOrossm • d. B i R k \ —M e f HUH 4 of my own raising, lor sale. 
i Bound Top rtimni Just »• 
SOCIKTIES. 
ROCRINGHAM CHAPTER, No. ft, R. A. M., meets 
iu Masouie Temple, IlarrlBOulmrg, Va., ou the fourth 
Saturday evening of each mouth. 
A. A. WISE, M. E. H. P. 
L. C. Myers, Hco'y. 
UOCKINGHAM UNION LODGE. No. 27, F. A. M., 
moots in Masonic Temple, iu Hnrrisouburg, 011 tlu 
ftref Kutnrday evening of ouch month. 
L. C. Mvi1 ub, Sec'y. JAH. L. AVIS, W. M. 
MiNNEUAUA TB1BE. No. 38. I. O. U. M., moots 
In 1. O. u. F. Hall. Larrisouburg, ou Monday oveuing 
of eaoh week. 
Wm. J, Points, C. of U, J. K. SMITH. Hauhem. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37.1. O. O. T., meet# 
n Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. R. A. GRAY, W. C. T. 
AIIIUAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meuis first and third Thursday ovi iiinga,iu I.O.O.F. Mall. 
J. K. Smith. Berlbc. M. O. (UtABlLL, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., moots In 
odd Follows' Hall, llarrlaoubnig.TtieHday uvenlug ut 
•sell week. 1). W. i'ULJ.ARD, N. G. Wm. \. hlatep, Heeretsry; 
ALPHA GOUNOIL, Ko. 1. Hons of JnnsdMb. ineeu 
In Tt-iiipcimice Hall, every Huturdny evening 
W. J. Po|NTi« R. H. PHILO UUADLKY, W. 0. 
ll'tnAi ll'Bnil.—l^Jalt l.odgt*. No 2D4, incefs Ist and 
Mi Sunday ol useli immtli, si new Hull in S»b«U buUd- 
ing 'r 
BOOTH A GARHETT. PhlUdclphla. 
Pbactical and Analytical Cuemirts. 
OFFICE-HAK1US0NBUI10, YA. ^ 
IN organizing "THE VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU" 
the projectors have in view the dissemiiiHtion of 
tiifonuation relative to all dashes of lands in virginia— 
agricultural, mineral and timbered. A long losideneo iu the State, cxlcuidvu experience iu the biisincRH and 
a thorough ucquaintauco with ti'O great minornl re- 
sources of the Commonwealth, suabtes ns to inmish the moat reliable iiiiormaiion ou these Hubjeets to 
those seelting either lioinen iu Virginia or investment 
for capital. The uo-tHslty for a Bureau of tills charac- 
ter has long been a great need to the farmer, bind 
owner and mineralogist. Ueoognizing thin ncerss ty 
we have taken advantage of It, nnd CHtablishcd this Bureau midway of the Shouaudoah Valley, one of the 
most lerti o nnd productive rcglouR in the United 
States, bordered on either side by extensive inonn- 
talus, rich in Iron, copper, lend nnd zinc ores, alro the 
finest deposits of nnthracite coal. This section 
nboimda iu fine springs, iminmerabls fine mtll sffee 
nnd water powers for nmuufacturing purposes, gim- 
orally, together with all required rnilroul nnd tele- 
graphic faollities to lltchmoud, Washington, Balti- 
more. Ph ladnlphla and the West. Hettlers in this sec- 
tion will have all the advantages of public nnd private 
institutions of learning, together with churches of all 
rclig ous dcnouilnntioiiH. _ 
I'artles desiring iuformntlon in regard to lands or ' 
prouerties of any charucter or description will find it to their interest to communicate with us, (enclosing 
stamp ) Addicss, 
P. B. D! LANY. Scc'y aud Sup't Virginia Land Bureau, 
IlarriBouburg, Va. 
NOT '—Persons having innda or minornl properties ^ 
for sale are respectfully invited to correspond with this Bureau, giving full particulnrH. and sending 
desci lpMonH of property, terms and spec, moiis of min- 
erals. (freight prepaid,' as we have fiietllties for annly- 
ziug aud reporting on all classes of minerals, by two of 
the most eminent chemists iu the country. 
 1 
We have a Inrg i list of other propertien—mineral and J 
sgrknlturM lands, inllls, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.  besides those advertised below, and perrons desiring 
to purcLasc should call upon us before buying. 
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limestone land, with- I 111 100 yards of Liuville Station, G miles from Hnrrl- I sonhnrg; frame dwelling. 5 rooms; convenient to 
churches and schools; good orchard; G acres tl 1 ber. 
A bargain. Apply to 
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU. [ 
FOR SALE.—4 Farm of IOC acres, on ^henandoih 1 
River. 12 miles from H arrisouburg, About 50 acres 
well timbered. Fencing in excellent condition. Good 
dwelling and all necessary Irnprovemeucs. This is 
considered one of the finest farms on the Riv8r. Soil light sandy loam; never requiring fertl'izers. and pro- 
dncing crops unsurpassed by auy laud in the Valley 
of Virginia. 
A HOUSE ANT) LOT situated in Bangersville, Au- 
gusta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of 
laud and is enclosed by good fence. The house is in 
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen 
and cellar. There is on the lot n large now stable. 
On the lot there is also another house close to the 
main dwelling, which contains four rooms. There Is - 
a well of rxcellent water in the yard. This proiicrty 
will be soKl for $1,000, ou good terms. 
FOR SALE—that flue three story Brick House on I 
Northeast corner of We^t Market and German streets, 1 
Harrisouburg. Tdiis building fronts 33 feet on West Market street and 75 feet on German street, h s two 
fine store rooms aud wnreroom on first floor; the two , 
upp. r floors contain eleven rooms suitable for offices, for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to tbo pro 
perty and a fine cistern. The property is off. red at low figures ou reasonable terms by the Virginia Land • 
Bureau. 
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY 
IN THE VALLEY.—We have for sale the vau'itble 
property known us the CAVE OF FOUN TAINS, situ- 
ale' 4 miles East of V. R. R., at Cave Stmion. This 
property is offered at very low figures an.I on easy , terms. The farm contains 10(» acres of choice laud 
(River bottom land ) Fine large munsion, with all 
necessary outbuildings to a well conducted farm. The 
Cave of Fountains is one of the greatest wonders ol 
the present age—nhouuding in stalactite formaiionH of 
beuutilul. magnificent and grand scenery, not mr- 
passed by any other Cave In the United State*. This 
Cave, being ner/Iy opened, leaves the formations fresh 
and beautiful. This Cave propeity could be made, to 
yield a revenue, if properly luauuged of over $i0,oC0 
per nnuum. Call at the office or the Virginia Land 
Bureau for further inform atiou nud terms of pur- 
chase. 
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestoiife 
laud, with a fine two story, GO leet front, stoue dwel- 
ling house, largo barn with stone foundation, stone 
spring house, blacksmith shop,ruuuing water ihrougb 
the farm, fresh spring water ut the house, two lurgt 
orchards of choice fruit. A portion of the farm is Vi. 
choice timber. he yard nnd grounds surrouudii.g 
the dwelling are beautified with fine shu.le tre s ana 
overgrctns. This i< one of the fiticsi farms in Au- 
gusta county. Situated five miles Northwest of V. Iv 
. R at Fort D« fiance Station. Will be sold very cheap 
[ aud on easy tor h if a call is made soon. 
1 A FARM OF 130 ACRES ofllmestoue land. 2 miles 
North of Hai risunburg on the Krntzer Spring road. ' has on it a'wooden house, containing five r< onis and 
a kitchen, an ..rehard of choice fruit, well of fresh 
w tor at the hoiif-e, never failing ponds of water In t!io 
fle'da. 15 acres of this place is in chpive timber This is a cheap farm, nnd will bo sold on easy terms by ap- 
plying at once to the Yirgiui 1 Land Bureau. 
| FO SAL' —Several valuable vacant building lots 
situated In Marrisonburg. some of them well suited 
for business stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bu- 
reau. 
A desirable HOUSE aud LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, 
$750.00. 
Several Town Properties lu Harrlsonburg. Desira- 
ble and cheap homes. 
19>a ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in thecorpora- 
tion of IlaiTisouburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known lanyard property in MeGalieys- 
dllle. is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisouburg 
store room en first floor, dwelling above. Eligibl} 
located for busmess purposes. 
TEN ACHES improved; comfortable dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price. 
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
50 Acres, miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. 
Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. 
Never-failing Spring. Price $1,000. Easy terms. 
SIS Acres well improved Land in Warren county. Will be exchanged for Missouri lauds, or sold very 
low for one-third cash aud residue iu three years. 1 115 Acres of good land with Improvements. 2>3' miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow laud; well 
iuit-rcd; 30 acres ol choice timber; fencing good. 
This is a cheap property. Can bo purchased for the low sum of $2100. 
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings. 18 miles 
from Harrisouburg. Pr ce, $50 per acre. This prop- 
! crty is located iu a good ucighborhood and is a spleu- I did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- 
| STONE LAND within four miles of Harrisouburg; ; well watered; improvements good. 
. FOR SALE—A valuable suiali FARM within one 
J mile of Harrisouburg. It is one of the most lovely 
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap aud ou good 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small tun, ccr.feiring thirty acres, near 
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- 
provements, excellent fruit; a very desiruhlo little 
• home. Easy paymenta. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles ot Harrisou- burg: good farm house, burn and other necessary out- 
buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery jlron gearing) all new. Saw mill, four- 
  teeu acres of laud, good dwelling house, and all ueces- 
snry out-bniidiaga. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
, Ten Aci-cs, more or less, with good improve- ud incuts; situate within suburi.s of Harrisouburg. One jj , of the cbeapeat and most desirable little homes now 
in market. Call ami sec what a small sum of mouex 
01> is required to purchase this delightful homo. 
bc FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tin , 9 road loading from Harrisouburg to Gross-Keys. This 
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
sinull home. The timber ou the land is worth what 
» is asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap and on good 
l ♦tirm8- 98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2>i 
miles from Harrisonhurg. Excellout iuiprovements; 
running water on Hie place. Will be sold at the very 
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to 1 mlmrk in 
irtfi other business. Thin property can be purchased on li' easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water MJb power, comfortable improveinoutH. Will be sold ex- 
ooedliigly low. This property has one 01 the best 
) « sites for a Merchant Mill nf any wo know of In Rock- 
inghuiu county. The land is pronounced the very 
c , best In tho Valley of Virginia. A rate bargain is t<- 
. ht? had. 
FOR SALE—A nice lltt'e Farm of 76 Acres, six miles from county s -at on the waters of Muddy 
Creek; smooth land; gooi now dweiling-housc; Barn. 
Corn-crib and Wagon sheu and other uut-bnildiugs 
f nciug in good repair; seven acres oi Orchard 01 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4U0U 
in five paymeutH. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Fitrin of 76 Acres o' cholct 
Land; well watered by Pleasant Hun; near the Pleas- •e ant Vnlloy Depot, V. R. U., five miles South of Harri- 
'tb si.uburg; good dwelling-huiiae; bank barn; about ftfi 
) acres cleared laud, am «»f good qmlity; about 20 aero 
PREPARED PAINTS.—T have tho solo aprnry for 
the only pure LEAD PREPARED PAINTS In this 
market. They ana being me I very eXteilftively, 
nnd some of the tl in town are being 
painlcr' . painters and property- 
owners w will certify that, they will 
rover more ire more durable, make a 
handsomer fit. «i are cheaper than any other 
paint sold. Th^11 fqerior onalify nnd extensive 
sale of these Palnf&iiave imlnced ])Arti< s to offer 
an Inferior mixed Paint for sale, which Is a cheint- 
cal composition of water comhined with Inferior 
paint by Ittn addition of an Atkili I can prove by 
actual test tlu superiority rf these Paints over nil 
others, and advh e those contemplating painting to 
rail nnd ace me before pnrebasfng. These Pnlntn 
are so'd with the m derslniuling tl>nt any hnilding 
that is not satisfactory when painted with these 
PnintH will be repainted at the expense of the man- 
ufacturer of these Paints, with such White Lead or 
other paint as the property-owner may select. For 
sale in any quantity and only at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drug Store. 
TOILET SOAP.—The largest cake of nicely per 
fumed Soap in town tor 10c.. at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
STO^E POLISH, in stick, and British Lustre in 
powder, for sale at 
JAMES L. ATI9, Druggist. 
J NOR butchering purposrs—Sag*, red pepper, black 
X pepper, saltpetre, coriander seed, sweet maijor- 
uui, Ac.. Ac., for sale at 
JAMES L. A VIS'S Drag Store, 
8850. established j 
JntDJjist, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUEG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, tlmt he has in store, 
aud is oonstautly receiving large additionH to his 
superior stock of 




WOULD respectfully inform the public thatthey 
ore prepared lo do all work in their lino with 
neatness and dispatch. 
WE MAKE TO ORDER AND KEEP CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND FOR SALE. 
CARRIAGES, 
BUGGIES, PHJET0NS. 
SPRING WAGONS, SULKIES, AC. 
Our material !>• flrst-claas and all work warranted. 
49»None but experienced and first-class workmen 
employed. 
JETODR PRICES IN ALL CASES MODERATE. 
ffJ~GTVE US A CALL, and we feel satisfied we can 
make it to your advantage to pui chase of us. 
CLICK & MILLER. 
«- Bridgewater, Auguat 23. 1877.-y 
READ! READ!! READ!!! 
A. H. WILSON, 
^nclcllo nii<l TTariicsK—^raUer, 
If jRRISOSBURG. VA 
^ just r* eetved from Bal' mov i" ' ■ ' IV;' -in ' »>.-• ♦ -M 0 »'ll i 
/)»)•(* I and cxeminc for yen eel and c(mipar< 5. .v 
prices with thos" of others. I will WH'lLEsALK to tho country Saddle nnd Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices wliirh will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
ou hand everything iu their lino, with n full stock ot 
Saddleis' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, jtfir L'very men and the pnblir will 
find in my stock Lap Robes. Blankets Whips, etc , of 
all qnelitiea at bottom prices. 
flftf-Thankfnl to all for psst patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a contineance, being determined to keep a aup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice 
jGSrReniember the old stand nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, HaTrisouburg, Va. 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IIor«e t-ilio.-M, <feo., Ac., 
SUCCESHOI18 TO JONES I1ROTHEKS 
 Rast-Murkot Street,  
UARRISONDURO, VA. 




Hay and Grain Horse Rake. 
manufactured by the Hagorstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favornbly known to the Farmers of 
Rockingham and adjoining counties. We have iu slock a full line of 
Corn Crushers. Bnrk Mills, heather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great, variety, 
Emery Orinde.rs for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn SheUers and 
Fred Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple, Horse 
Hay Forks. 
jnrnEPAIRS ON HANr, »t*ll time., for all the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mowers. Bradlev mid Shiekle's Plows \ full line ol 
JfcP3 
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE- CENTENNIAL 
Diploma of Honor nnd Mcdnl of Merit, for * , 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
—PIANfiS!— 
The principal points of superiority in the STIEFF" 
Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with great 
power—evenness of touch throughout tho entire scale, 
faultless action, nnsurposBcd durability, aud unox' 
celled1 workmanship. 
A Urge variety of Second-hand Pianos, of all makers, constantly In sforf. and ranging tr« 
prices from $76 to $300.  — 
We are also Sole Agents for tho Southern States of 
The Matchless Burciett Organs , 
tho beet now m«de. A full flnpplr of even- .(Vltr 
conntsutly In store, sod sold on Hie most liberal lormi. 
For Terms aud Illustrated Calalodnes of Flanos amb 
Orffaus, addresH 
CIIIASt. >T. HTITir-T, 
JunoSl,'!? y No. 9 North Liberty Street. iialtimore, Md. 
Wkite Lead, Painlers' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LUimiCATINQ AND TANNERS' OlL8, 
TARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
inyoo IF GLASS, 
IVotioiiH. I'tmo, \r(IfloN «Vc. »V<• 
1 otter for sale a large aud well selected assnrtmeut 
ombrncing a varied stock, all warranted of the bcsl 
quality. 
I nm orepnrc.d to furnish ohysiciaus and others 
with articles in ray line at as -casonable rates an any 
other ostablinhmeut iu the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding ol I'hy- 
alcinns' Presoriptions. 
Pttblit. patronage respectfully solicited. 
LOOK HERE! 
LOOK HEREI 
G. B. CUniHTIK. JAB. A. HDTCHEBON. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N, 
MEfcCHANT TAILORS, 
MASONIC BUILDING, 
Opposite Revere Mouse. Marrisonburg, 
RKSPEOTFULLY announce that they have formed 
a husiuesB connection, and are now ready in 
their new place of linsiuess, opposite the Revere 
House to fill nil orders in their lino with tl e utmost promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly ac- 
quainted with the art of cutting aud fitting 
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING I 
they think they can assnmc their friends aud enstom- 
crs of their abilhy to suit, and fit. and please all who 
want anything attended to in their line. 
They keep constantly on hand a full aHsortment of 
CLOTHS. CA8SIMERE3, Vehtings. aud a nice line of 
 GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.  
including almost any article called for It is our pur- 
pose to make every effort'lo please our cu timers, 
who are respectfu'ly invited to call aud see ub at our new ami well arranged Btoie-room. 
octll 
NEW ITATIONERY AND BOOKSTORE, 
Harvesting Tools. FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns. IFas/i Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Fennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS. 
FARMERS and BUILDER'S HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, i 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
49"Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stovea. 
We are prepered to take orders for Threshera, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
j$®-Special agencv for Rockingham and Pendleton 
counties of FRICK A GO 'S IMPROVED l OKTABLE 
STEAM ENGINES, for agricultmnl aud other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for tho 
BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
4&-GASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lean, Brass and 
Copper. 
TREIBGR & GASMAN. 
49-AgencieB solicited. 
Stoves! Stoves! 
T«> ALL MEN—A SPEEDY rUItE.-Tho 
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren 
ders Marriage Impoislblr Destroying both Body and 
Mind, General Organic Weakness. Pali, in the Head or Back. Indigestion. Palpitation of the Heart. Nervous- 
ness. Timidity, Tremblings. BasLtuIncBs. Blushing, 
Languor, Lassitude. Dyspepsia. Nervous Dehllltr, 
Consumption Ao., with those | earful Effects of Mind so ranch to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ol 
Ideas. Deprenslon of Spirits, Evil Forphodings Aver- sion of Society. Solf-Dfstrnet. Lov»- ol Solitude &e 
MADRIADE. Married PerLons or Yon?.,- Men out. mp a'ine mnr- 
nage. aware of I'hysical W'-nknrss ('• ssofp of 
Powr—In*potency,) Vcrvous Fxcital.iiit\. PnTpilatln,. 
Organic Weakness. Nervous Debility, or uy othfci 
Disqn .lificntlon. speedily relieved. A SPEEDY CUJK.R WAHRANTBD. 
In recent Disease Immediate ro'h f—No M.-renrv  
r*™* piilntrg the r Ho,lth. Wr.sfD - Tin.o. with It; "O' P-' f. ' d« rs srd T,. ryoy,# -i, 'menf. Prfripg 
• V ' - ;>o{snri, Mer. 
fji the • jii't't,,"!— : lOck »-n;tai septlJ-ly 89 k 91 s. High st.. Baltimore. Md. 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
Ri-JvmiE uoLTHsi:, 
(VOBMXBl.T KFP1HOSK iTOTTK!?,) 
HARR180NBURG V* 
This House has been thort uglily repaired and tiu- 
Dished throughout with new nnd tisty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
oth«r business houses. 
The table will always be supplied with tbo best the 
town nml city markets afford Alteulivb eervauts em- 
ployed. 
Tho large and commodious stabling attached to4hl» 
Hotel is under the managemouh of Mr. 11. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with tho House. 
Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON. Proprietrt-Kv 
CHAS. R. LUPTON, MANagkr 
J. R. LUPTON, \ rrFttn G. B. STROTHEll. J LI'ERira- 
♦ April 15 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Severe Uonre ami Spntrnvnofl Hotel, 
which lias recently been 111 toil up, la llrat . InHB in at 
its appointmeuta, ana ofl'ora a hearty welcome to all 
-THE EiiR - 
has a fine stock of liquors 01 the best brands, cigar- 
Ac. Among the liquors are the ' Live « ak Rye Wills 
key," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," ••Honnessy Cognac, 
Ao. 
ZV THE RESTAURAXT 
every delicaey of the aranon. aa well aa Hubatantiala 
ran be had at all bonra. OYSTEIIS. BIRDS and otb 
er game, served up iu the boat aUle at abort nolioo. 
S. W, POLLOCK, sep SO-t may 11 Rupt. for Mra. Mary Pollock. 
Cliesapeako and Ohio Haifrond. 
CONFECTIONER, 
IS LAYING IN A BIG .STOCK OF 
ConfeclioiiBrics, Frnits, Fancy Groceries, 
TOBifCO aud CIGlllS, 
TVo tions, aScc., 
which ho offers at 
Extremely Low Prices. 
He has also added to his other busiuesa A LADIES' 
AND GENT'S 
Oyster Saloon! 
for which he has engaged 
AN EXPERIENCED COOK! 
and will offer 
A 50c. STEW FOR 25c. 
TUY THEM! 
NO H U M H TJ G . 
place will be kept neat and clean and flrst- 
clasa. Respcctfulh; Ac., 
Bei t. 90 JOSa 
Hat & Shoe Store! 
A ORE \T WANT SUPPLIED. 
I have iu store a full stock of— 
MEN'S HATS; BOY ' 
MEN'S BOOT*5; HOYS' BOOTS. 
^ MEN'S, 1 
Mir BOYS'. 
Vir LADIES' \ MOT MISSES, 
tor CHILDREN'** J 
SSIJLBEjK" & U.v., 
SI l-.C I l Ul.LY c'ttlJ public • u lit ■ ti i-- tli la-v. 
• Htablishinc it in h. switzcr ijud ii. Si nth 
side of the pubic Squmc, where wiJJ In- i .n, all 
gotido in their line, ireah and cboioe, at pric- h us low 
a« the lowest. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, and every article pertaining to a 
Hcnolars outfit, kept on hand. School Hooks nt Stale 
prices. Any book not ou hand will be ordered at short 
notice. Blank books ^ens. pencils inks, paper, en- 
vclopea, visiting cards, picture frames aud mouldings, 
etc., always on hand. 
Your patronage respectfully solicited. 
| 8opt0,1877-ly SKLDKN & TATUM. 
LADIES' k GENT'S BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC. 
CHARLES R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT Hud SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shacklett'b Coiiner, 
Post Office Bdildino, 
Tenders his ockuowledgments to the ladies nud gentle- 
men of Barrisonhurg and vii-lnity for the (ennrous 
patronage ext< uded to him iu the past, and in endeav 
! erlug to deserve its continnam-e, otfers new at yles 
for the Spring; oixl Snmmer Seasoik of 
1877, In Iloota, Slioes. Giiilera, etc. 1 Prices reasonable. Quality first-class. Patronage 
solicited. You are Invited to call and soe what I can 
do ♦or you. Satisfaction assured. 
Respectfully, V. R. GIBBS, 
I^D.G. WHITMORE.^- 
W* Watcli-Maker aid Jeweler, "w 
I HAVE permanently located in Bridgewater. Va., 
whore 1 am prepared to do all kiuds of work iu 
my lino of huHiuess, neatly, promptly and to order, at 1 very reasonable prices I am also prepared to repair 
[ Sewing Maeldiies, Musical Instrnments, Ac. 1 I am agent for th ■ sale of R. Howard k Co.'b Wal- 
tlmm. the Elgin, Springfield, 111., and other American 
Watches 
| 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous 
public, and ask all to test my prices and workman- 
ship. Perfect satistactiou guaranteed in every partic- 
ular [nov30-y 
The llarrisonhur^ Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CC., 
MANUIACTUKFKS of Living.. II IM. . ton Plow-. Hill-side Plows. 
ON ami aft»r June 4th 1877. will run as follows: 
FROM 
Htrmnton. 
!TA cvrny - vr 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
Iffin Cuok and Heating 
IUU STOVES, 
including the celebrated 
"Cottage Cook" 
and "Palm" Heater. 
•yThese Stoves have been bonght low for cash 
and will be sold at prices that will g^ve Batisfaction. 
6ept20 
Treiber 6l Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
MA Iil> W^VH li:! 
At the old stand on Main Street, opposite the Court- 
House, a few doors South of the Postoflice, 
HARRISON BURG, ... - VIRGINIA 
GarflorinviHi .. i . 
•' Richmond   5...1 
•• Washington 9: 0 •» • 6:i« * •• 
Trains leaving Staaiiton nt 10.8U A. M aud 3.35 P 
M.. runs daily except Sunday) stopping ut all regulai 
Htatious. 
Trains leaving Staunton ni 2.55 A. M. nnd 12.15 A 
M., run daily, stopping nt all regular stations octw.en Hnnt.ngton and Alleghauy, and at Coving ton. Mill 
boro. OoBhen, Wayueshoro, Afton. Greenwotxl, Me 
chum's River. Ivy. Charlotte s ville, GordoUHville. 
Junction and Richmond. 
Sleeping cars run on 2 55 A. M. and 12.15 A. M 
trains between Hichmond nnd Coviimton. Also Slf-ep. 
ing cars will run on Nos. 3 a id 4 trains betwet-u Wash- 
ington and White Sulphur. 
A Passenger coach attached to Freight trafn • nuf.* 
between Waynesboro' and Goahon. leaving Rtauntoi. 
at 8.30 A. M., and arrives at Gnshen 12 M . st ppina- 
nil intervening stations. This train makes oonuec 
tion at Gosh on for Lexington 
For lurfcher information, rates, kc.. apply ro.Ton 
H WooDWAim, Agent at Staunton, Vn., or at the Com 
pany'u Offices. 
OONWAY R. HOWARD. 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent W. M. S. DUNN. Engineer and Sup't. 
'SHOES! 
Baltimore City Made Shoes, 
ALL KINDS AND SIZES. 
EVERY PAFR WARRANTED! 
AT HELLER'S 
Hat and Shoo Store! 
W E W GO O D S 
—AT THE— 
■ in cbotoe oak and hickory timber. This is a very good 
I farm and cheap. Call ut once and purchase u bargain. 
154545 ACRES ef good land located in the oouutiei 
of Loudouii and Fairfax. Va.; has two good hous»*R 
and two good U irns. so situated us would 111 ike two 
farms. Tlu-laud Is watered by tfull Run; has over 
two hundred aeres of river bottom. Good timber land 
and located within three miles ol the O. k Alex. Rail 
I road. Terms mado easy, and a bu-gain will be given 
^lapidicutluu is inude soon. 
IHAV'NT the time to write advertlsennmts every 
week for (hr pHpers, hut I want it distimdly tin- dorstood that l k« op ever> thing that is kept in n flrsl- 
class Vlmg store, all of wldeh will he sold as ebmp. if 
not a tittle ohenpor, tban tliey can be hud In any siuil- 
lar ( MtiibliMiinieiit in the Valley. Cull ut the old. es- 
tuhliNhed stund of L. II. GIT. 
To BlaokPiniths. 
WE are now prepared to furnish RtaeksniUlia 
and others with bvit Cuuiberlund Coal at low- est nates. 
m-pti0 HOUR, BI'RINKKL k CO, 
VARIETY^ STORE. 
Ill WE Just received my atuck of Fall and Winter 
Goods, couuistiug of 
DRY CAOODs 
CAHSIMEUEH DRESS GOODS, 
GARft <'f> 
SHAWLti, BLANKETS. AO 
GUOCISIUES Mi I.A SHE ', 
wYUUPH, 







lurgeat assiirtment of llulldera' Material o 
J evoly doacrlntlou at 
mr V R0HR- Dl'RlNKEL t W3. 
A full line of Brighum's huud-made liootaand Shoes. 
Ladlea* and Chlhlren b city made work. Shoe Find- ings, French Cull Skins. Kip. Upper and Sole Leather. 
Lining and Topping Skiuu, Looking GIuuhch, Window Glaus uml • ulty. 
My slock has been bought evelnslvoly forcnuh. and will be sold at prices tbut will d.tfy competition. /ill 
goods guaranteed as represented, 
soyt 13*77 HENRY SHACK LETT. 
NOTICE. 
L\MP OOGD8, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNIHI FB Dye Stuffs, Window GIunh. Putty, 
Turpeuliue, 
And everything uaccauttry for painting, at the Drug Htore of L. 1/. GIT. 
■ P you want to find the nnuit complete assortuiento 
JL liaiUware in Uwu. »«• to 
uoMii. anuNKEL 4 co-a. 
I RERB i s- , 11 „
, ga n 
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mils, Road-Sera-J8 pern Horse power and Thresher Re- 
pa ra Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- 
Boxes Olroular Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster Crushers, 
Fire Gratea. Andirous. Ac. Also, u superior snicle ol 
Tliimlile Skeins, and sll kind of MILL GEAR> 
ING, Ac. III tailing of evi rjc descrlj-t- / 
done prom; Uv. ut reasonable prices AffaresH, 
Ja'7fty P. BUhDLEY A CO.. Harrisouburg,Vs. 
EW AND ELEGANT 
• ASSORTMENT OF 
JEWELRY! 
JUST purchased a large and flue Utisortmeut of 
Watches. Chains, Rings, etc. 
Styles the latest and prices reasonable. 
ifctrRepuiring ot all clescriptions promptly attended to uml warranted, 
octll W. U. RITENOUR. 
BOOK DEALER, 
yo. ISSV PORLAR STREET, 
piiilaim:i.pui\. 
octS-tf ______ 
JOHN GR ATT AN, 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. M. KENT,) 
Spotswood Hotel Building, Harrisonburg, 
WUoLKHAUE AND RETAIL UKAI.EB IN 
V CJiik JUB C.'» 9 
CIGARS, SNUFF, PIPES, AO.. AO, 
rilHIC BEST BRANDS of Chewing and Smoking To- I tiaoco, and the fincut Cigars fur the money in the Vuiiev. mirnhw j 
P. McCRACKEN & BR0„ 
WHOtEBALE AND RKTAU. 
GROCERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
FBEDERlCKBBUBa, VA. 
•yriiiialauiiK Ula uf Flour, Whet, Corn, lu.-nli. 
Au., .ullelle.l, en wbluli will bu maiiu liberal aUv.iice. 
Iu Caal). vr ClTOda. If acelrtil, Imaylo 
BOTTOM FIGURES 
HAVING been among the first to put down th-> 
price of Sewing Muchiucs, I still keep below the 
prices abked by most other agents. The lollowiug is 
MY NEW PRICE LIST: 
Former Price. New Price. New Family Singer   $6U to 75 $27 to ».*» 
New Domestic   7 1 to 85  40 to 50 
New Wheeler A Wilson  CO to 8ft 30 to 45 
New Howe  60 to 75 3!» to 45 
New St. John  60 to 75  40 to 50 
Now White Shuttle  CO to 75  30 to 45 New Davis CO to 80  30 to 45 
New Wilson  CO to 75  30 to 45 
New Homo 60 to 75. ... 30 to 45 New Florence  CO to 75  25 to 35 
Little Monitor, (3 Htitches,). .. 65 to 75 .... 401055 Buckeye  20 to 45  1ft to 25 
Home Shuttle 20 to 45  1C to 25 
Willcox and Gibbs. (Old stylo.) 6ft to 75 ... 40 t.i .'3 
Willcox and Gibbs (Aut matic)  50 to 60 
Commou Sense  18 t« 35 12 to 26 
other Macbin^H at same rates. 
All kin Is of Sewing Machines repaired. Needles, Oil and all sorts of Attachments for sale. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended to It 
will pay to call and (xumino belore buying • Isewbere 
juneU-tf OEO. O. CONRAD. 
ID 
Alum and Iodine Springs, 
NKAR NEW LO\DON, VA. 
THE water of the Bedford Alum nnd Iodine Sprloga. 
and the Extract op Mass made from it. have 
an establiahed reputation of over twenty years in the 
treatment of Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhoea, General 
Debility, and all Diseases of the Jrinary Organs. Cu- 
tuueoiih diseases of long atauding, nnd Scrufula in its 
wont forma. Its rapid and permanent cure of the dls- 
eases to which Females are peculiarly liable, its invig- 
orating and atrengtheuing properties in all cases at 
Debility Prolapsus Uteri, Chlorosis, Weakness ol the 
Back, Loss ol Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Ac., give- this Water a reputation claimed by no other in tho 
inouutaius of Virginia. Our best PhyHiciaus testily tt* 
tho 
KFFICACY OF THE WATEK AND MAMS, 
nnd hundreds of our moat prominent citizens who 
have used both, bear testimony io its virtma. 
It lias proven a specific in the following named dis- 
oaoea: Affections of the Liver, AmenorrhoRa Ac.. 
Lupus and mallguaut ulcorations of the mouth and 
Throat, Chronic Sore Throat, Piles, Disenaes of the Kiadneys, Gravel and Diabetou, Diphtheria, Tetter and 
Ring Worm, Neuralgia, Sieh lifadache, Ac. Price $1 
per bottle. For sale only by 
I,. FT. OTT. inay24-8m narriNoiibm- V 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
HAS a largo arsortment of Rogeru' PI.ATED WARE 
snob bh, Cantors, Billter Diehea. Tea and Table spooiiH, Kniv«'s aud Forks, Cups, Napkin Uiugs. But 
or Knives, Ac. ocll 
NOTICE. WE have lust received 25 dozen ••ROrKINOH.AM 
rUOPPER" AXES. The beol ever effvred Iu this market, and they will be sold cheap. 
"«•!1 HOUR. HPltlNKFL A CO. 
Il- ) ou wit nt .1 iirst 1 wsn Cook Hl.-ve. peril «t in every 
respect, buy (ha cilebrated "Cottaao" Cook at 
DUtnO KGIIIt, Hl'KiNKF.I, A OG'fl. 
BLACKSAliT'H'H au,q»Ib • furnlsheil at the lowaa 
ralea at ROIfR, SI HTNKKL A CHI'S. 
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES. 
WE are agents for tho celobratod Improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove 
is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and 
cbuapuess hns no equal. Call and exninino our ^tock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not 
to be undersold by auj house In the Valley. 
TRElUEll & GA SMAN, 




Oppobito Spotswood Hotel, 
HARRISONBUUG, VA. 
Jau U. 1»77. 
ritllV laruf.l and (Inrat aawiitmoiit or Hmlinnloa* 
J. Toola, to he haa at 
RCFUR, KPIHNPCKL A C01S. 
